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Local Construction Projects Total $20 Million
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By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
The K-Mart variety store, now under
construction on the north side of
Murray, and an $8.2 million student
center on the Murray State campus
headed the list of new construction
projects in the city and on the MSU
campus last year.
Murray issued permits for $2,343,500
In commercial construction and
$879,730 for residential building during
1978, according to figures released
y by Murray City Planner Steve
Zea.
In all it was an active construction
r for Murray and Calloway County
— residential and Commercial on-going
construction could total over $20
million, according to figures compiled
by The Murray Ledger & Times.
When combined with the $8.2 million
student center project, construction in
the city totaled $11.4 million, according
to figures supplied by Zea and Dr.

Richard Gray, vice president for administrative services at Murray State.
Charles Hale, county property
valuation administrator, said his office
listed 041.4 million in residential and
commercial building plus farm improvements last year. Those figures, he
said, don't include education or medical
facilites, which aren't taxable.
Calloway County School System
started a new middle school construction project last year and a mafer
project at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital continued.
Zea said K-Mart officials have indicated they plan to open that store in
the spring, while Gray said the new
university senter will probably be
complete in mid-1980.
"I imagine they'll be expanding the
K-Mart store due to the initial investment and availability of land. It's
obvious from looking at it now, the KMart is designed for expansion," Zea
said.

"We completed quite a few projects
last year that started the year before,"
Gray said. Included on the list was the
renovation of Wells Hall, completion of
the new MSU library and a $98.000
tennis eamplex on theaprth side of the
campus.
Gray said a project to renovate
Wrather Hall and turn it into aspurchase Area museum is still in a-esign
phases. He said the project, estimated
at just over $1 million, may be ready for
bids following a series of meetings
dealing with ,the final design and
specifications in Feburary.
He said a new MSU sports arena is
still in pre-planning stages.
Zea said the city issued 31 residential
permits and 25 commercial permits
last year, down from 59 residential and
44 commercial issued in 1977. The city
issued 62 residential permits and 25
commercial permits in 1976.
-"There is a definite trend in a

reduced number of residential permits
work is complete and all the footings
because there are fewer and fewer lots
are poured" on the middle school
inside the city limits," Zea said.
project. A new field house is on about
"Although I don't think the state of the
the same timetable, Rose said. Both
economy had an impact last year, I look
projects are valued at just under $2
for it to do sa this year. So I see a
million. Rose said he expects to have
combination — both the reduced
students in the academic portion of the
amount of choice residential lots and
new school, which is located close to
the high interest rates .for both
Calloway County High, by this fall.
tesickntial and commercial."
The city-county hospital has been the
Zea said the city "is still in good
site of on-going construction since 1976.
shape as far As commercial property
Hospital administrator Stuart Poston
goes."
said a hospital expansion project is
The city planner said that because
valued at $4,250,000 while a Medical
-there is still a housing shortage in
Arts Building project, located next to
Murray," some individuals "have
the hospital, is valued at $1.8 million.
shown -an interest in building large,
City Planner Zea said activity in his
multi-family complexes here."
office got off to a slow start, with no
Jim Johnson, executive vicepermits issued due to the adverse
president of Murray-Calloway County
weather in January of 1978.
Chamber of Commerce said housing--One commercial permit, for an adstarts in the County will usually equal
dition to Rickman-Norsworthy Lumber
starts in the city of Murray.
Company, came in February, and in
Calloway. County School. SuperinMarch the planning office issued
.tendent Jack Rose said "all the fill
permits to Black's Decorating and to

Guy Spann Realty for a remodeling
project.
The office in April issued no commercial permits but in May permits
went to Pier I Imports, Hardee's,
Dakota Feed and Grain relefurant and.
WSJP radio.
The K-Mart permit came in June for
a building valued at $550,000.
Small commercial permits were
issued in July and August and in September the office gave permits for
Archway grocery store on the north
side of town, and to Mr. Gattis pizza on
Chestnut.
An October commercial permit went
to Roller Skating of Murray for a
project that will double the size of that
facility.
The city in November issued a permit
to build a city central garage valued at
$170,000 and in December a single
commercial permit valued at $217,001'
was issued to the Mormon Church for
an expansion project on South 16th.
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Morelnowls
Predicted For
This Weekend

WHAT,ME WORRY? — That seems to be the question expressed on the
faces of these bovines as the casually munch on hay spread on top of the
snow. A second snow storm is reported headed toward West Kentucky

with predictions of up to four more inches of accummulation by Sunday
night.
Stiff Photo B Gene McCutcheon

President Decides Not To Defer Wage Hike
By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Carter administration officials say the president
has dropped plans to ask Congress to
defer scheduled increases in the
minimum wage as part of his attack on
inflation.
Officials also reported Friday the
president no longer plans to seek a
change in the law requiring payment of
the prevailing wage rate on federally
financed construction projects.
Administration officials had been
studying possible changes in the two
laws,the Fair Labor Standards Act and
the Dityis-Bacon Act, as they search for
ways to control inflation.
In addition, they had been con-
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storm
watch
watch

tonight
Winter storm
and Sunday morning.
Cloudy today through Sunday
with a few snow showers today.
Snow &corning heavy at times
tonight and Sunday morning
possibly mixed with freezing rain
Sunday afternoon and changing
back to snow Sunday night.
Possible accumulation of 3 to 5
inches of new snow. Highs todiy
In the mid and Upper. 20s. Lows
tonight from the upper teens to
low 20s

• Co

sidering asking Congress to establish a
-youth differential," permitting
businesses to pay youths less than the
minimum wage.
But one administration official who
asked not to be named said the
president's advisers had opposed the
changes, and Carter accepted their
recommendation before leaving earlier
this week for the four-nation summit
conference on Guadeloupe.
The minimum wage rose from $2.65
to $2.90 on Jan. 1, and is scheduled to
rise to $3.10 on Jan. 1, 1900, and to $3.35
in another 12 months.
Another official said the president
decided against asking Congress to
defer minimum wage increases
because they will have a "tiny, almost
imperceptible effect on the inflation
rate."
Business groups as well as some
members of Congress from both parties

have called for delaying raises in the
minimum wage as one means of
holding down inflation, and the issue is
alm'oat certain to come up in the
Congress that convenes later this
An administration official, however,
said proposing a change would have
meant "altering an administration
policy that the poor are not to bear the
brunt of fighting inflation."
But Harold Coxson, a spokesman for
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, accused the president of abandoning good.
economic policy for the sake of
avoiding a new conflict with organized
labor."We think it's short-term politics
that's at play," he said.
Coxson said deferring the planned
minimum wage increases would create
an estimated 880,000 new jobs, and said
a "youth differential" would help
alleviate high rates of unemployment

among youths, particularly minorities.
The Carter administration has had
poor relations with organized labor in
recent months. Proposing changes in
the minimum wage laa and the DavisBacon Act would almcet certainly have
caused a new conf ntatidn for the
adniinistration at a time when the two
sides are trying to mend their ties.
Carter and AFL-CIO President
George Meany plan to meet Jan. 12 for
their first private chat in several
months.

r-

roads blocked by the snow.
The prospects for quick relief from
the heaviest snowstorm of thewinter to
City, county and state road crews
"'hit the local area and the remainder of have been out in force with gading
Kentucky were dim today. Forecasters
equipment as well as salt and cinder
called for as much as four more inches
spreaders since the storm began. Most
of snow by Sunday night.
local streets and roads — particularly
A three-to seven-inch blanket already
the less-traveled ones — are extremely
Covers the state. At least three deaths
hazardous while several main roads,
.have been attributed to slick roads and
are passable but still slick and icy.
more than 30 school systems got a postSlippery conditions on Interstate 64
Christmas vacation Friday as classes
near Ashland were blamed as the cause
let out early.
of an accident Friday night in which a
The Calloway County School System
state highway worker putting down salt
cancelled classes Friday and the
was killed..
Murray LndepOident System operated
Police slid Mason Duley, 46, of
on an abbreviated schedule.
Ashland, was killed when he was struck
Forecasters' predictions of three to
by automobile out of control on near the
five inches of accummulation for the
West Virginia-Kentucky line in Boyd
Calloway County area from Friday's
County.
snow proved correct. Snow was again
Officers said Duley was crushed
falling here early this morning.
"when a car driven by Frazier J. Eskew,
A new storm developing over the
42, of Chesapeake, Ohio, went out of
Rockie Mountains is expected to dump
control in the opposite lane, crossed the
three to four more inches of snow
median and pinned him against the salt
tonight and Sunday morning. Western
truck he had left shortly before the
and northern Kentucky may get part of
accident.
the precipitation in the form of sleet
No charges were filed against Eskew,
and freezing rain, according to the
police said.
National Weather Service.
Lester Reed,a Warren County deputy
"It's going to cause some trouble,"
sheriff, was killed and another injured
said forecaster Rick Rogell. "There's a
when their cruiser and a truck collided
possibility of heavy snow — possibly
on US.68 near the interchange with the
four inches — or an inch of rain,
Green River Parkway.
depending on how wet it gets.
State police quoted witnesses as
"One thing looks fairly certain. There
saying.the cruiser skidded after topping
is going to be a lot of precipitation,"
a hill and the truck, attempting to avoid
Rogell added.
a crash, struck the side of the car.
State police reported all Kentucky
The other deputy, Bob Brown, was
roads including interstates were icereported in satisfactory condition at a
covered or snow-covered and slick and
Bowling Green hospital.
hazardous late Friday. The snow was
A Jefferson County man, Walter
heaviest in central and Western KenDallas-Lee Casey, 18, was killed when
tucky, where about three inches made
the car in which he was riding collided
driving conditions dangerous.
with a pickup truck on Fern Valley
However, police reported no major
Road.

Sunshine Summit Ending
With Show Of Solidarity
SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadeloupe
(AP) — President Carter and three
European allies are ending their
sunshine summit today with a show of
solidarity although they have evident
differences over arms sales to China
and the future of Iran's troubled
monarchy.
Summit spokesman Pierre Hunt said
Carter and the leaders of France.
Britain and West Germany would pause
during a luncheon stroll to make individual statements. Hunt said they
would not respond to reporters'
questions.
After talking together for more than
six hours at this seaside resort Friday,
the government chiefs were concluding
their sessions with a discussion of what
Hunt, a French official, milled
called crisis matters."
White House press secretary Jody

Powell, asked to identify these, listed
potential trouble spots around the
Persian Gulf, in the Middle East and in
Africa.
Hunt said earlier that the four leaders
share a "common view" that
S.
recognition of China is a -positive
factor" that should not affect efforts to
achieve detente with the Soviet Union.
At their first summit session on
Friday, however, West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was said to
have expressed reservations about a
contemplated British sale of jet warplanes to China on grounds it might
provoke the Soviets.
"It would be unwise to poke a stick
through the cage et the bear," Schmidt
was quoted by German sources as
telling Carter, British Prime Minister
James Callaghan and French President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing.

4

UKE A CHRISTMAS CARD — Scenes similar to this one, which resembles the front of a Christmas card can he
found throughout the area. An average fobr-inch blanket of snow covers Calloway County with snowfall continuing
this morning. Forecasters have predicted the accummulation could double by Sunday night.
mos ehnt., 8 (,ene 'Nu( utcheim
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Monday,January 8
Saturday, January 6
Square and round dancing Sigma Department of
will be held at the Woodmen of Murray Woman's Club will
the World Hall at 7:30 p.mmeet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.
Ruling Star Lodge No. 51
Tuesday, January 9
Free and Accepted Masons
Murray Star Chapter No.
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
433 Order of the Eastern Star
lodge hall.
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
hall, An Initiation will be
lodge
Saturday,January 6
held.
Theatre
Live Childrea's
featuring The Thieving
Magpies in "Smiles" will
show at Cheri Theatre from 2
to 3 p.m. Children's cost is
$1.50 each with adults free
, with child.

Lynn Grove Adult Farm
Class will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Murray Area Vocational
Center. This is open to all
interested area farmers.

"ipecsA-Abil,
By Abigail Van Buren

Her Grandchildren
Aren't Letter-Perfect
DEAR'"ABBY: This may seem petty, but it has irritated
me for a long time. My only son lives out of state with hia
wife and four children who are from 8 to 15-years old.
I have sent the children expensive gilts on their
birthdays, Christmas; Easter, as well as from my travels.
Would you believe that I have NEVER received a personal
thank-you note from any of my grandchildren?
Oh. I get a -thank-you," but it is always written by their
mother, who says something like,"Billy is too busy to write,
so I am thanking you for your thoughtful gift, etc., etc...."
Every time I get one of these mother-written thank-you
notes I am resentful and hurt. My grandchildren are capable
of writing their own letters and should do so. My daughterin-law is a lovely person, always doing for others in her
volunteer work, but she is failing in her duty to teach her
children -the importance of good manners in this regard.
Perhaps if she were to see this in your column (which I
know she reads in the Chicago Tribune), she would get the
hint and mend her ways.
GRANNY

TEENS SHUN MINIS
New York (AP)-Fashion
preferences among teen-age
girls have changed drastically
in the past five years, a recent
Seventeen magazine survey
shows.
In 1974, 44 percent of the
teen girls polled opted for
nuni-skirts. Now more than
two-thirds of those surveyed
wear their skirts just below
the k.nee; 14 percent like the
midi, others like knee-length,
and the mini has just about
disappeared from the scene.

Mrs. Philpot Honored Here
Mrs. Morris Baucum, Mrs.
Doralyn Lanier, Mrs. Ed
Roberts, Mrs. Allen Russell,
Mrs. William Sams, and Mrs.
Bob Toon honored Mrs. Tim
Philpot, the former Ginger
Gilliam, prior to their wedding
on Dec. 23, and friends who
had hosted prenuptial parties
with a breakfast on Friday,
Dec. 22 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY,JANUARY 7, A sense of financial
well1979
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
being may be the spur you
What kind of day will need to try a more innovative
Free and Accepted -Ma
tomorrow be? Tofind out what approach to career, but forgo
will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodg
the Mali say, imid
hall.
extravagance in the late p.m.
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
SCORPIO
Waterfield and Pogue
,
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) nt
ARIES
Libraries at Murray State
Don't let a minor irritation
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
University are closed today.
Church
Baptist
Grove
Elm
Improved concentration around midnight spoil what
Women Will meet with Bobbie
allows you to accomplish should have been a beautiful
Sunday, January 7
Burkeen at 1:30 p.m.
much work. Shopping should day for mental rapport betWaterfield and Pogue
turn
up some good buys for the ween you and a close one.
Libraries at Murray State
DEAR GRANNY: Readers seldom see themselves in my
Ruth Warren Group of
SAGITTARIUS
home. Make travel plans.
University are closed today.
see
only
others.
columnthey
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
TAURUS
too.
Why
his
children,
son?
They're
about
your
What
will meet with Wanda Nolin.
" Now's the time to look for
Apr. 20 to May 20)1:1•€;
shouldn't he share the responsibility of helping his children
Monday,January 8
An
excellent
day
for
plan- that part-time job to supExecutive Board of the
Calloway County YFAettes cultivate good habits?
ning a vacation or a business piamytent your income. You can
and his wife how you feel about their
Tell
your
son
Murray Woman's Club will will meet at the Murray
trip. Do not let a partner's accomplish much today, but
children's proxy thank-yous. And it wouldn't hurt to tell the
meet at 11:30 a.m.Aft the club Vocational School at 7:30 p.m.
second
thoughts upset you: don't try to work into the weekids. too.
small hours.
house. Note change of date.
it's just a case of cold feet.
DEAR ABBY: I'm 33, divorced (no kids), attractive, and
Baptist Men of Memorial I'd like to quit working and marry a man who can take good
CAPRICORN
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) nogili- (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)id
. Board of Directors of Need Church will meet at noon at care of me.(Please, no lectures on "where's your pride?" I
A day when you can really
Advice you receive about a
Line will meet at Triangle the Triangle Restaurant.
was married for nine years to a guy who was allergic to
work project is good. Don't be enjoy yourself and also make
Restaurant at 12 noon.
work. I took care of him all that time, and now I'd like to be
dismayed, however, if your progress on creative enDexter Senior Citizens will on the other end of that kind of deal.)
I'm dating a 52-year-old man-who wants to marry me. He - adviser fails to pitch in and deavor& New friends are
meet at 10 a.m. at the Dexter
United Methodist Women of
exciting, but don't overstay
qualifies in every respect.(He has money and doesn't mind,
help you with the work.
Russell's Chapel Church will Center.
two things wrong with him. He
only
are
your welcome.
There
it.)
spending
CANCER
meet at 1 p.m.at the church.
And he smokes
(June 21 to July 22) ellpw AQUARIUS
Ellis Center will be open has a potbelly -which really turns me off.
cigars.(About 1,0 a day.)
A good day to get together (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ''''"`"
Coldwater Homemakers from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
a mistake for me'to tell him I'll marry him if
Would
it
be
A word from the boss May
with
friends and don't be
activities by the Murray
Club will meet with Mrs. Dan
•
he gets rid of the potbelly and-sitars?
afraid to talk about a problem stimulate your own creative
Senior Citizens. For inBiala at 1 p.m.
MIDGE
that's been worrying you. You thinking. You can accomplish
formation call 753-0929.
much around the house today
- Recovery, Inc., will meet at
won't spoil the party.
DEAR MIDGE: Yes. If he were to agree to lose the
and have fun in the process.
LEO
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
Murray TOPS (Take Off potbelly and give up the cigars, you'd have no guarantee
PISCES
July 23 to Aug. 22)
North 7th and Olive Streets.
Pounds Sensibly) Club will that he wouldn't develop another pot and resume .cigar
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)(
)C
.
Stellar
trends
favor
home,
• meet at the Health Center at 7 smoking. Take him as he is, or not at all.
Your heart reaches out to
career, and financial inParents Anonymous will p.m. This is open- to all infine
has
many
friend,
who
DEAR ABBY: We have a
terests. Take pride* in your both friends and family with
meet at 7:15 p.m. at terested persons.
qualities. She has a heart as big as she is. For instance, if we
`
accomplishments,
and in the an accent on communication,
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
are called outof town,or if some emergency comes up, she's
days ahead save time for but don't let a small thing
_ 15th...and Main, Streets. For
begin
to
can't
gladly.
I
children
-and
vihntalos
our
the
one
Quota Club is scheduled to
throw you in the'late p.m.
hobbies.
-:111formation call 759-1792 or meet at the Triangle' tell you all the nice things this woman has done,expecting
VIRGO
nothing in return. But, Abby, does she lie!
TIP el
Restaurant at 12 noon.
YOU BORN TODAY are
If you compliment her on her dress, she'll say she made it. (Aug. 23 to Sept. 221
mental, analytical, secretive,
You
can
safely
talk
of
the
Also,
a
stitch!)
she
can't
sew
machine,
and
own
a
doesn't
(She
- Singles
Unlimited
is
Tuesday,.;anuary 9
she will served canned, frozen or carried-in food and look future with a loved one now. and somewhat critical. For
scheduled to meet at the social
Groups of First Baptist
Attendance at a cultural event you knowledge is power and
you right in the eye and tell you she made it from scratch.
hall of the First United Church Women- will meet as
should bring both of you you have the knack of making
So, Dear Abby, what do you do about a friend Who lies?
Methodist Church,at 7:30 p.m. follows: I with Mrs. Graves
the most of your natural
HER FRIENDS IN TEXAS pleasure This is open to all single Hendon at 9 a.m.il with Mrs.
ability. Also, you're able to
LIBRA
adults, regardless of reason, I. H. Key at 1.0 a.m., and III
run businesses for others.
t.
DEAR FRIENDS: Nothing.. Love her for her good (Sep‘23
°et.
22)
over 18 years of age.
qualities and skip the rest.
with Mrs. Jim Kee at 2 p.m
FOR MONDAY,JANUARY 8, 1979
What kind of day will to anti-social behavior.
HILLS:
To
BEVERLY
New Concord Adult Farm
A.R.
IN
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
Woman's Guild of St. Leo's
tomurrow be? To find out what AQUARIUS
put it succinctly: Psychoanalysis is confession without abClass will begin at 7 p.m. at Catholic Church will meet at 1
the stars say, read the (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
solution.
the Murray Area Vocational
p.m. at the church. A White
forecast
given for your birth
Sometimes it's hard to
Center. This is open to all Elephant Auction Sale will be
Sign.
If you put off writing letters because you don't know what
please both friends and
interested area farmers.
held.
ARIES
to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters for all
family, and tonight, you may
Occasions." Send al and a long, stamped 128 cents), ,.If
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)grkA feel like you're caught in the
Murray State Lady Racers
Waterfield and ' Pogue
addressed envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly
Use initiative and present middle. Remain cheerful.
will meet Tennessee.Tech in a
Murray State
Hills, Calif. 90212.
your ideas to a higher-up for a PISCES
basketball game at 7 p.m. in Libraries at
open from 8
favorable response. Af- (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)X
the Murray State Fieldhouse. University will be
fectionate ties may be
a.m_to 4:30 p.m.
In making entertainment
strained in the late p.m.
plans
don't forget to save
MurrayDirectors
of
Waterfield and Pogue
TAURUS
siorti, some time for any relatives or
Libraries at Murray State Calloway County Board of
( Apr. 20 to May 20)
elderly friends who would
University will be open from 8 Directors will meet at 9 a.m.
If you're worried about appreciate a visit with you.
at
the
University
Branch
of
a.m. to 4:30.p:m_
whether another will apAnnual_ Distributive the Bank of Murray.
preciate a small gift from you,
YOU BORN TODAY are
-Education Clubs of America
perhaps, you're not really in generous, fond of display, and
Circles of First United
Living alone -doesn't mean single person households. And
(DECA ) Conference will start
the mood to give today.
a natural moneymaker. You
GEMINI
at 10 a.m. in the Student Methodist'Church Women will you have to eat all your meals according to the U.S. Census
are at your best when working
Center,
Murray
State meet as follows: Maryleona out or exist on snack foods or Bureau, there were 15.5 (May 21 to June 20) n
for the universal good:
You could be too pre- otherwise, you tend to get
University, before moving to Frost for breakfast at packaged products.
million singles in the United
The
National
Broiler States last year.
occupied with your emotional discouraged and may withthe Business Building for Triangle Inn, Alice Waters
needs to know if the other draw into yourself. It can be
competitive events. The with Mrs. A. M. Alexander, Council notes that chicken is
Chicken is packaged today
party really cares for you. lonely at the top I and you're
Awards Banquet will be at and Bessie Tucker with Mrs. the ideal choice for nutritious, in more than 30 different ways
Curtail moodiness.
not meant for a subordinate
4:30 p.m. in the Beshear Max Brandon,all at 9:30a.m., economical and easy-to- so you can buy exactly what
CANCER
Gymnasium of the Student and Faith Doran in senior prepare meals if you're
you want...drumsticks, thighs, (June 21 to July 22)00 position) so you need inner
youth room at 2 p.m.
among those maintaining
resources to fall back on.
Center.
breasts, (halves or whole),
Peace and quiet are Though well-suited for the
wings, quarters, livers and
necessary now to ward off business and financial world,
many
combinations.
nervous
tension. Besides, you are also drawn to writing,
Live Children's Theatre
However, those who cook for
you'll want to mull things over lecturing, and public service.
Sat. 2 p.m. til 3 p.111.
one often buy a whole bird
before sharing them with You would succeed as a
The Thievum Magpies in
( which costs less per pound
another.
promoter of the arts, a
"Smiles"
than selected parts) and roast
LEO
banker, or head of a business.
Musical Play For Children
it for several meals, such as (July 23 to Aug. 22)40t-cg Birthdate of: Elvis Presley,
Fres
Wefts
Glatialtila SI 141
A party may not measure up rock star; Yvette Mirnieux,
sliced chicken one time,
With Chilli
your romantic
ex- actress; and William Wilkie
to
chicken salad another and the
pectations. Now and in the Collins, novelist.
remaining meat cut from the
frdI Moir
coming weeks your attention
7700,9:40
bones to include in a
turns to keeping in good
+2:30 Sun
casserole.
physical shape.
YOU'LL BELIEVE
Among
those
residing
along
A MAN CAN FLY
VIRGO
last year were 6.5 million
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
SUPERMAN
persons of retirement age.
Don't be disnayed if a loved
MARLON RRANDO
That's 42 percent of the single
nt
GENE FIACKMAN
one seems less than enperson households. Many of
w.
...t 0
thusiastic about a pet project.
these are on limited incomes
1,
See Week Only
After all, it's still a worthwhile
Winter
7 25,9:25
and often, special diets. In
idea.
30sun
PlrlIrwa"m
7
r
i efrri
7
a
both cases, chicken is well
LIBRA
suited to their needs, (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-A
7 15, 9:25
2 30 Sun
providing complete protein at
Try to cooperate with others
2 30 Sun
Corr
a moderate cost. Chicken is even if you don't feel like it.
KASTM1000
low in calories and in fat
Moodiness on your part may
WILL TURIN
be a sign that unstated issues
content, too, and because it is
YOU
need to be discussed.
a short-fibered meat, it is easy
SCORPIO
to digest
There are more women than (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 1n/eV
0
If you're not in the mood for
men living alone but the
MO *AM
NIT1
NO
number of bachelors is up 60 shopping, don't. You could buy
'Evan
Winter
percent since 1970. But there's something and then later
V•4011CM WAY
no sex or age discrimination in question your own taste. Be
BUT Loose'
the way chicken fits the considerate of loved ones.
SAGITTARIUS
lifestyles of today's singles. ( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 1600.
When you're buying chicken
Don't hog the limelight in a
for one, count on '4 pound per social situation or let praise go
FROM
serving, A three-pound bird to your head,for in the process
Joey's, °by..
They're dlti)'
yields approximately four you may be thoughtless
servings;
a
two-pound towards one who cares.
•
chicken, approximately two CAPRICORN
Bank Cards
14
;
MORROW
VIC
Tatiospmr
•
ampireorlde [R,
servings. Allow a drumstick (Dec. 22 to Jan. 191
111.
04
Welcome
and thigh or two of either part
If somebody forgot to invite
"wood Of
No Layaways on Soielffnli
one
meal;
an
office
for
one
you
to
party,
don't
chicken
550nty
The Deemed"
quarter ler n nerving; or a half feel slighted. Real to
imagined hurts shouldn't lead
chicken bre* .
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: New
rovidence with Bonita
iams; Paris Road with
te Lee Buster at 1 p.m.;
Countryside, place and time
not announced.

Holiday decorations were dependence, was an out of
thselected a tan
iorree
g
guest.
ow
used throughout the room town
For Il
occasion the
featuring large rattan fans
blazer
tied with red velvet ribbons, with matching plaid
skirt
and
holly, and green Christmas
boots. Her corsage fromm.the
balls. Similar arrangements
hostesses was holly with
were used on each table.
berries
and large green
A breakfast of eggs, ham,
Christmas balls tied with red
fruit
potatoes,
hash brown
velvet ribbon.
juice, and blueberry muffins
At the end of the meal, her
twentythe
to
were served
"breakfast"
friends (the
three guests present. Mrs.
hostesses) presented the
Ernest Lickliter, the groom's
honoree with a large platter
grandmother
from
Infrom her pottery selection.
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For One Person Meals
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Jewelry
Scarves &
Handbags
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HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

Hiatal hernia problem
DEAR DR. LAMB — Several months ago my doctor stomach on the chest X ray
sent me for an X-ray exami- and that's why he asked to
nation of my lungs. After the do the stomach X rays.
There is a lot Thai youand
technician 'looked at my X
rays, he called my doctor other.people with a hiatal
and had a conference after hernia can do to relieve
which they did a stomach X symptoms. The small meals
ray that showed that I have that you mentioned are
important. Not lying down
a hiatal hernia.
immediately after meals is
I went to my doctor after- also important. Keeping the
, wards and all I got . was head of the bed elevated
words. He didn't show me when you sleep is useful and
my X rays or point out my you shouldn't wear anything
problem. I was in hopes of tight or constricting around
seeing a chart. I paid for the your waist. The Health LetX rays but didn't get to see ter I am sending you
them. My disappointment discusses all these and other
showed.
living habits that are imporI am overweight but it's tant in learning to live with a
been my problem for years. hiatal hernia
I am eating very small porI am not sure why you are
tions. I can't eat as before. I bloated. If you belch, It sugget bloated and belch a lot. I gests that the gas may be
don't regurgitate even when trapped in your stomach.
I wake up to go to the This may be associated with
bathroom. I don't eat after 9 swallowing air. That's not
p.m. What should I do and necessarily related to your
what can I expect?
hiatal hernia. Anything,
DEAR READER — While however, that distends your
I understand your disap- abdomen, whether it is gas
pointment, your doctor prob- in the colon or gas in the
ably didn't realize that you stomach,--can contribute to.,
wanted to look at your X the pressure in the abdomirays.
nal cavity. This pressure -Your disappointment re- helps to push the stomach ally reflects a persistent through the diaphragm.
problem between patients
Perhaps you need to check
and physician. Patients need into this a little further and
and want relatively detailed make sure that you are not
information about their an air swallower. Many peomedical problems and liter- pio. are and don't know it. A
ally to be educated about 4frgoOd way to check would be
them. To provide this ser- to hold an eraser between
vice sometimes requires your teeth. It is difficult to
quite a bit of time.
swallow air while you are
If the doctor were to spend doing this. That way you can
this much time with an indi- identify if you have this
vidual patient, he would habit or not. If you do,
have to charge a great deal putting an eraser between
more than he does. As you your teeth may help train
probably know, medical.ex- yourself out of it.
penses are already high
enough.
I am sending you The
CUSTOM
Health Letter number 4-8,
3LJILT
Hiatal Hernia, Esophogeal
Reflux. Other readers who
KJ TC4-1C N
want this issue can send 50
CA_b1N.T5
cents with a long, stamped,
-s,
self-addressed envelope for
it. Send your request to me
in careof this newspaper,
P.O. Box 1551,, Radio City
sQ-F 1441541,,JG
Station, New York, NY
10019.
C 1-15 Tom bait.r
This particular issue has a
diagram in it that will show
7-21R Al/ Tap
you what a hiatal -hernia is.
Yours probably varies in the
amount of the stomach that
herneates through your dia--f!67
cc
phragm, but the basic principle will be the same. I
suspect that the X-ray technician saw something that
looked like a portion of your

Cityninrs

One Day Film Processing
*Portraits *Weddings *Frames

Artcraft
Photography
118 So. 12th

753-0035

you want,
it's entertainment
you'llget
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KENTUCKY BUSINESS SCENE

Heegel Announces
Week Long
Grand Opening

ith
een
red
her
the
the
tter

stove.
Today
through
next
"I've looked around and
Saturday will mark the
opening of a new business in pow feel like I carry the most
beautiful, high quality, stove I
. Murray.
could find," Heegel stated. He
Cliff Heegel, known to many also
added, "We install and
as the "chimney sweep,"
service everything we sell."
announced the grand opening
of The Complete Fireplace The grand
opening will
Shop.
feature special prices on the
-Heegel has converted the stoves, free hot apple
cider,
living room of his home,
simmering on the Heegels'
located at III North Seventh; own wood stove,
and a
into a shop carrying three drawing for a
free rick of
brands of wood stoves and all firewood. Demonstrations
on
the accessories that go _along. the Heegels' wood
_stove wi
The new shop carries the All also be held.
Nighter, an American-made
Even though this is a new
stove, the Morso, a well- venture, Heegel
said he would
known Denmark stove, and still be available for
chimney
the Efel, a Belgium-made cleaning.
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Most View Economy With Guarded Optimism
Talk of recession isn't
scaring the folks at Humana,
Inc., the Kentucky-based
hospital management comWY •
David A. Jones, chairman,
predicts 1979 will be a notable
year for the firm, which will
take in revenues of about $1.1
billion, a first for any hospital
company.
Earnings
will
be
"significantly ahead" of last
year, reflecting the solid
success of a hospital construction program and the
better - than - anticipated
d ssim ilat ion
of American
Nledicorp, Jones said.

Cliff Heege
David Smith
Now With
PSR
David Smith is 9.ow
associated with PSR Computer Services in Murray.
Mr. Smith is a recent
graduate of Murray State
University with a B.S. in
Engineering
Physics
specializing in Computer
Science. Mr. Smith main-
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Two Kentucky musicians, Michael S. Register from Louisville, (left) and
James Byron
Harrison from Murray, pause during rehearsal for their recent appearan
ce in this years
Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, California, to meet 1979 Rose
Parade Queen
Catherine Gilmour (left center). The two Band members represented
the state in the
McDonald's All-American High School Band, organized annually
by McDonald's
Restaurants to honor outstanding high school musicians from every
state and the
District of Columbia. The All-American Band is under the musical direction
of Paul
Lavalle,(right center).

David Smith

St. Louis, Mo., — Bill Kopperud, Broker and Bill Rayburn, Sales Associate, Kopperud
Realty, 711 Main, are shown with Hal W. Bonacker,(right), Senior Vice President
of the
Homes For living Network, at a recent Broker's Orientation Training Program in
St
Louis.
Homes For living is an international marketing network of over 2,000 affiliated real
estate offices in all 50 states, Canada and the Caribbean. The Network offers
numerous real estate education programs and services to its members so they may
better serve North America's home buying and selling public. Kopperud and Rayburn
reviewed these programs and began the planning for a monthly Homes For Living
photo magazine of local properties that Kopperud Realty is offering for sale. The
magazine is now being distributed locally. They also studied methods for assisting
families relocating to other cities.
The broker orientation is in addition to another seminar to be conducted by a
Homes for Living Network Instructor for the Kopperud Realty sales staff. That meeting
will emphasize actual implementation of these programs.

at t

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to
Cliff Heegeri
James Harrison
David Smith

tamed a 3.97 grade point
average and graduated
Summa Cum Laude. He
served as president of the
Maranatha Christian Student
Organization for two years
while attending Murray.
Mr. Smith will be working in
the Custom Programming
Division of PSR. His
responsibilities will include
the analysis, programming
and software development of
computer , programs for
clients with in-house computers.
Smith has traveled extensively in Asia and Europe
and graduated from the
American High School in
Singapore, where he was a
member of the National Honor
Society and Valedictorian of
his class.
Smith and his wife. Lisa, an
employee of The Murray
Ledger and Times, reside at
921 North 16th Street.

Robert J. Begley, president
Begley Drug Co., Richmond, believes overall the
retail chain industry will
continue to grow, with
aggressive chains expanding
ana competition intensifying.
"We're not looking for a
banner year in* 1979, but do
expect a respectable increase
in profits, while experiencing
an additional work load in

You're in good hands.

SifilltWe mor
es
call

our five-cent
piecf, a
"nickel"
because an alloy of that
metal is used to make
the coins. In 1857 a
nickel cent was minted
which, because of its
silvery color, was often
mistaken for silver
by Bill Boyd
coins. None were made
after 1864.
It's a mistake if you don't open a savings account
and make regular deposits. It's the way to make
your money grow.
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Ronnie Noss

PEOPLES BANK

Danny Ross

Member FDIC

210 E. Main
Phone753-0489

R KAY

.

•

However, next year or even 10 years from
now we could have that needed cash if we sclifed
our money.
So, why not consider opening a savings
account at Horne Federal.

*Certificates of Deposit
Annual Rote

8-10 years
6-7 years
4 years
212 years
1-2 years

klito iggle Passbook
90-Day Notice

Net Annual Yield

8.00% 8.33%
7.75% 8.06%
7.50% 7.79°4)
6.75% 6.98%
6.50% 6.72 °Ai.

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

'Substantial interest penalty required on early withdrawal from(0 s

A t_1211.911._tate

Net Annual Yield

5.75°0

5.92 C.o.3
Si00 minimum de p.

Regular Passbook
Day in-Day out
Annual Rate

5.25%

Net Annual 'held

539°

51 .00 minimum dep.

All savings accounts ore COMPOUNDED DAILY,

Murray insurance
Agent
Ca,Plo.

IT..

We all need cash and especially this time
of year. `.

Allatate Inourdinc*Ce

See ar Phone
Sell Sillwates CPCII
Guy 111111wates
Owe. ilillepten
Tow know
Dm Shipley

Donald Old, Winchester
plant manager for Rockwell
International, views Kentucky's ectinomic climate as
strong through 1979 and says
orders remain good for
components for heavy-duty
trucks.
Rockwell's • expanded
Winchester plant is running at
record-setting levels and the
Florence service
parts
operation
will
expand
capacity by moving into a new
building later in the year.
The life insurance business
should do well in 1979, barring
a recession of the magnitude
of 1975, which officials of
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co. discount.
Earl S. Wilson Sr., chairman, bases his optimism on a
favorable outlook for investments and sales. "We
think inflation will continue to
be the dominant factor in the
economy, with perhaps a
modest reduction in the
overall rate, say to 61,2 to 742
percent," Wilson said.

Need Cash-

Term

Allstate

James T. White, president of
the Northern Kentucky
Savings & Loan League,
predicts national economic
circumstances make
it
unlikely that the league's 1978
record-setting mortgage loans
will be topped this year. In
1978, the area's savings and
loan institutions granted about5,400 mortgage loans for a
-value of $160 million.
W. B. Bechanan, president
of Kentucky Utilities Co.,
Lexington, says the new year
apparently will bring a continuation of increased costs
for energy due to inflation, the
cost of
money, more
regulations
and
environmental controls.
However. 13echanan adds
KU's energy supply will be
ample for customers' needs in
1979, barring any unforeseen
factors. And he thinks KU's
service area will escape
shortages which others expect
in the next decade, if the
proposed Hancock Station
opens in the mid-1980s.

"Hoved I get that storm
damage repaired so quiclittyr"

A survey of other Kentucky
corporate officials found most
hold guarded optimism about
business opportunities for
1979, in the wake of economic
recession forecasts.

Buying a
home?
Call us and compare our
Homeowners Insurance
price and coverages with
the others. Maybe I can
save you some money

Optimism
about
the
economy in southern Kentucky comes from John P.
Hines, president of The
Citizens National Bank at
Bowling -Green. Hines points
to the starting up of two new
industries and the expansion
of others as proof of the area
economy's strength. However,
he cautions increasing interest rates will make banking
in Kentucky "extremely
challenging" this year.
At the other end of the state,

Optimism is also echoed by
James Thompson, chief
executive officer of Glenrnore
Distilleries Co., Louisville,
who notes that 1978 was a
banner year for Glenmore,
with net income up 53 percent
on a nine percent .sales increase. We fully expect 1979
to be even better," he said.

of

holding expenses within
budgetary controls," Begley
said.
Wallace
H.
Dunbar,
chairman of Thomas Industries, Inc., Louisville,
foresees modest growth in
sales and profits for his
company in 1979 — compared
to an excellent showing in
1978. Uncertainty about the
economy, high inflation and
high interest rates contribute
to his caution.

"The place where thousands ore .so.ing

7U 4111

This page is
written for
and sponsored
by the Murray
Business
Community

HOME FEDERAL
-100110
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH,KY.
utPoducah locations plus on offiiiiii,Marrey and La Canter."
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Calloway County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jenanags
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EARLY MANUFACTURING - The manufacturing industry of Calloway County had its
..-. origin in-New Concord with the establishment of two tobacco industries, one of which survived to be removed to Murray and to
become its foremost enterprise in the first part of this century.
" In addition, other tobacco manufacturers got underway in Murray
after the installation of the Rowlett Tobacco Company transfer to
Murray. The Gilbert TobaccO Company may have been in Opera
tion here before Rowlett moved in. It should be noted that the
tobacco manufacturing industry has been segregated from another
highly important tobacco industry known as prizeries. The former
manufacturer is 'identified with the preparation of tobacco for use
as chewing, smoking, and snuff concoctions, while the latter
prizeries were engaged in the packing of tobaoco in huge hogsheads
primarily designed for export trade.
Another indigneous production facility, that is a manufacturing
process closely related to the native products to the county, was
. the Murray Milk Products Company organized in this century in
Murray, to subsequently become the Ryan Mink -Company. Other
minor industries included small broom making that opened and
. closed with monotonous regularity in neighborhood after neighborhood. These were the makers of the simple house broom, made of
, broom corn, with wooden,handles and wire binders.
Also the manufacture of foodstuffs was an industry associated
with intense relativity to pioneer life The first mills derived power
from impounded waters. One of the first to serve the citizens of
. Murray was located just north of the city on Clark's River. The
. absence of definite information concerning this mill makes it difficult to pinpoint the owners or exact site, thus it is essential for the
.. writers to depend upon memories of childhood as,.ta Its history.
The most outstanding water mill in early Calloway County was the
historic Brandon's Mill located on Blood River approximately 12
miles east of Murray which ground whea
-t- and corn in addition to
,
providing power for the. sawmill.
Not to be overlooked is also another farm product operation
known as the sorghum mill where succulent molasses was made.
This was strictly a farm operated industry, available within walking
distance of every neighborhood in the county. Included also should
be the home manufacture of cloth goods, thread which was spun
from
the old spinning wheel, now viewed as a prized antique of
_.
pioneering forefathers, but originally a valued essential for a way
bf—lifei eirly last: century.
,
— - - AfthoUgh-thatrst homes constructed in Calloway County were
hewn from logs and roofed with split-oak shingles, a few,Of the
earlier residences were made of clapboard construction, boards
'sawed from timber using hand-power. Eventually the introduction
of water-powered mills, steam generated plants, oil and gasoline
wered mills, and eventually electric power sawmills, became an
important but ha7Ardous occupation in the rural areas. At this year
---.-..of 1978, the sawmill-in Calloway County is virtually an effort of
the faded past, however should be remembered as a vital function
in the development and growth of the historic yesteryear.
Scarely had the invention of the clapboard dwelling come into
:existence before another form of dwelling surfaced in Calloway
County. That was the brick kiln in which clay earth was burned
into bricks and used in the construction of fire-proof chimneys,
ls for houses, walks, and foundations. For example, the brick in
hospital on Poplar Street now used as a Convalescent Division
the Murray Hospital, was baked in a kiln a few yards west of
.,
:the structure. In addition, the old Jennings homeplace just west of
• the hospital and oldest brick residence in the city was also of brick
' burned in a backyard kiln. Both the homesteads. are due to be razed
in the near future. Most of the older brick homes in the city of
Murray weie kilned just north of the old city in the area that is
now used as the eastern section of the City Cemetery.
To Be Continued

r

Echoes From The Past
1.4 Coin m n of historical and genealogical
anecdotes, stories and famih notes.)

History books are written by
professional historians in most cases,
but history itself is often recorded by
the persons to whom it happened. In my
opinion, this is authentic history. For
this reason, I have often encouraged
people to try and record memories and
reminiscences of the older members of
their families, to save this history for
future generations. •
I have written ( and speculated) in
former columns about how the early
settlers from North Carolina and
Virginia especially, got from their
former homes to their new homes in
Kentucky. In Edison Thomas' book
about the Thomas and Bridges family,
he has doni- a' very-- 'good -fob of
describing the journey as made by his
ancestor, James Thomas II. For the
next few weeks, I would like to reprint
this account.
-The big question, after one wonders
why James Thomas migrated to
Kentucky, is which way did he travel
from Bertie County, North Carolina,
neatly 650 miles across a vast forested
wilderness to Donaldson Creek in
Christian County, Kentucky?
"West was the general direction
Today the journal would be simple
enough with a road map and an
automobile. In 1806, James Thomas
probably followed the crown. By the
time he was ready to leave North
Carolina for Kentucky, the trail across
the state had become well defined. Fact
was, the tratl was quite distinct all the
way to .Fort Nashboro, site of present
day Nashville. But despite the many
settlers who had preceded them, the
trail still was not an easy one.
James and Mary Thomas with their
six children — Cullen, 15; Temperance,
13; Perry, 9; Starkie, 7; Mary, 4; and
James, 2 (Mary was expecting her

seventh child in the fall) — left their
plantation on the Cashie River, certainly after the March rains were over,
most likely in the latter part of April
1806. With them were several of their
neighbors including some of the Barnes
and Sholar families, all of whom formed a wagon train that moved slowly
along the trail near the Cashie River to
Windsor. From there the train wound
into Edgecombe County, where, at
Tarboro, the settlers cross the Tar
River by ferry and continued westward
across the state.
Within a week they were part of a
much larger wagon train, many
elements of which had come from the
south near Elm City in Edgecombe,
now Wilson Coulity. They lumbered'
slowly along the dusty trail, at best,
some 15 miles per day.
Today this trail site is roughly
paralleled by U.S. Highway 64 and state
route 98 from Tarboro to Durham; U.S.
Highway 70 to Greensboro; U.S. 421 via
Winston-Salem to Boone, then U. S.
Highway 321 to Eliiabethton, Tennessee.
In 1806, the trip from North Carolina
to Kentucky by oxen-drawn wagons
required at least three months
depending upon the number of stops
along the way. The trip across North
Carolina was comparatively easy.
From Bettie County, lying on the
coastal plain near Albemarle Sound
only a few feet above sea level, the trail
led gently upward across the center of
the Piedmont plateau. At the western
edge of the Piedmont lay the Appalachian Mountains.
Formidable obstacle to the trail was
that part of the range known as the
Stone Mountains. It was a good day's
journey to the summit of this range,
now part of the boundary between

Funny,
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Deaths reported include Col. Wayne
M. Pickels, 74.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy Elkins
observed their 68th wedding anniversary on Jan. 6.

Loyd B. Arnold of Murray has been
named as District Deputy Grand
Master of the Prince Hall Masons of the
Far Western District of Kentucky.
The Murray State University Racers
beat Eastern 78 to 77 in a basketball
game. Claude Virden got 20 points for
the Racers.

Mrs. Guy Bean, 66.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn and Dr. A.
M. Wolfson will be co-directors of the
Summer Science Institute for high
school science teachers during the
regular summer session this year at
Murray State College.
John Mack Carter, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. Z. Carter of Murray, has been
appointed as editor-in-chief of the
American Home magazine.
Births reported include a boy, Phillip
Marcus,fo Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hays on
Dec. 30, and a girl, Sabrina de Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs_ William Carmen on Dec.
28.

Tenn., to be initiated Dec. 20 into the
Epsilon Chapter of Pi Sigma Eta
fraternity at the college.
Miss Isabel Waldrop, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop of Murray, is
employed as head of the ordinance
department at Washington, D. C.
In high school basketball games
Murray High beat Fulton, Hazel beat
Murray Training, and Hardin beat

Alm. High scorers for each team were
Alexander with 16 for Murray High,
Collins with 10 for Fulton, Taylor with
25 for Hazel, Bowden with 8 for Murray
Training, Ross with 21 for Hardin, and
Miller with 7 for Almo.

according to 011ie Barnett, reporter for
the local market.

20 Years Ago

30 Years Ago
The Rev. Wendell Rone, pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church, spoke on
'"The Family Lives Its Religion" at the
meeting of the Murray High School Unit
of the Parent-Teacher Association on
Jan. 5.
Cyrus Miller of Hazel was one Weight
freshmen students at Gupton-Jones
College of Mortuary Science, Nashville,

Pork chops are listed as selling for 4.
cents per pound in the ad for Swann's
Market this week.

40 Years Ago
Dewey Jones, Murray Street Commissioner, is directing the grade and
drain work using the $20,000 PWA
appropriation for improvement to city
streets here which was recently approved by President Franklin D.
;Roosevelt.
- Deaths reported this week include N.
A. Pate, 63, Joe Spann, and Mrs. Finis
Holland.
Dr. James H. Richmond, president of
Murray State Teachers College, has
been chosen by the Democratic
;'National Committee to deliver the
principal address for the eau of
:Nevada at Reno on Jan. 7 it the annuli
Andrew Jackson Day dinner, observed

Funny World

50 Years Ago

10 Years Ago

The Calloway County Fiscal Court
this morning approved the action of the
Calloway County School Board in
regard to the construction of a conSolidated high school for Calloway
County.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Arlie
Bell Oliver,78, Mrs. Ocie White, 96, and

What do Woody Hayes, $1.80 and
Mickey Mouse have in common?
They're all in the official Atchley's
Angle News Predictions column for
1979.
Every columnist worth his weight in
typewriter ribbon whips out at least one
column a year, preferably early on, of
news predictions for the coming year.
A predictions column is fun to do. And
they usually fill space and give you a
chance to loaf around until your next
effort is due.
One of my predictions has already
come true. I predicted New Year's
would come around Jan. 1. It did.
First. On the international scene.
Iran will leave the front pages of the
newspapers and end up by the comics
around February.
Israel and Egypt. Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat will
hold a reunion at Camp David commemorating their 1978 summit.
However the peace treaty between the
two countries will not come this year.
By Judy Maupio
That's not due until 1984. They have to
get all the kinks worked out you know.
China. Former President Richard
Nixon will become the Chinese ambassador to the United States.
President Carter. The President will
make the front pages of the papers two
or three times during the year. I can
promise that.
One big story will come when the
Tennessee and North Carolina. Usually
President
announces a bold new
the emigrants camped at the foot of the
measure to bolster the sagging dollar
mountains and got a fresh start up the
and perk up the economy in general. In
steep trail early the next morning.
a master stroke of economic thinking,
The trail was not exceedingly difthe President,in prime time, will unveil
ficult to ascend, but when the wagons
the new $1.80 dollar to replace the old $1
reached the base of the ridge they were
variety we so often see now. It'll bear
met by a huge-redky'escarpment titat_
the likeness of Herbert Hoover.
towered hundreds of feet above them,
Treasury officials will also leak plans
_making it look a bit more terrifying
for a new 19-cent dime and a 49-cent
than it actually was. The trip down the
quarter.
mountain on the western slope was
Nationally, New York City will annex
more difficult. On many occasions.
Cleveland.
heavy logs were tied to the rear of the
Moving to Kentucky now. A dark
wagons to prevent them from moving
horse will emerge from the pack and
forward too fast or rolling out of control
win the I3emocratic nomination for
into the plodding oxen.
-governor. His name — Mickey Mouse.
My sources say Mouse will announce in
Next week, we will continue this
early May figuring by that time voters
account of an early settler's migration
,will have their stomach full of the other
from North Carolina to Kentucky.
I want to thank all the readers who 41 4.1 candidates. Mouse won't win the
general election, however. He'll lose in
called to tell me how much they enjoyed
a close one to Grover of Sesame Street,
hearing about Freckles. I would like to
a Republican dark horse.
comment, though, for those who think
Murray. City officials will take a hint
they would like to recreate this exfrom
my last column and introduce a
perience, that it is not as simple as I
$14.99 city sticker to replace the $15 one.
might have made it sound. First of all, a
Turning now to sports. (This sounds
bird, in order to become a pet like
like
the 6 o'clock news.)
Freckles, must be raised from a tiny
The Murray State Racers football
infant, almost out of the egg. Trying to
team will win the Orange Bowl, beating
make a pet out of a full-grown bird is
out Alabama for the national chamalmost impossible. Unfortunately,
pionship.
many people do not realize this until
Ron Greene will break his toe when
they have acquired one; then they are
he kicks a chair in the finals of the Ohio
faced with the problem of disposing of
Valley Conference basketball playoffs
an animal which does not live up to
against Western. Who'll win? I'll keep
their expectations.
that a secret until later.
Otif experience with Freckles was
Leon Spinks. Leon will retire from
unique r he's sitting on his heating pad
boxing, enter the education field to
right now, watching me type — he hates
become a high school coach and
cold weather), but not one that I would
driver's ed teacher.
recommend that others try to copy,
Muhanuned All will retire from
unless they know what they are getting
boxing — at least seven times before
into.
the year is over.
Woody Hayes, former football coach
at Ohio State, will join ABC Sport's as a
sideline corrunentator. He'll provide onthe-spot coverage of sideline .brawls!.,_.
fist fights and the like.
Atchley's Angle. The writer -of this
famous column, read by millions from
Sam was U years old and realized it
was later than he thought. So, he got his. coast to coast, will come up with better
column ideas than the one used for this
teeth fixed, had his hair dyed black, got
silicone shots in his cheeks, bought ____Piece.
some mod clothes and a brand new
Porsche. He happened upon a good
looking young lady in her 30's and he
said having a marvelous time, when
suddenly he was struck with a bolt of
lightning. When he reached heaven, he
confronted God."Why me,God? I have
always been your humble servant. . .
I've lived a good life. . I've given to
charity, gladly. How could you do this
to Sam Greenspan?" God looked at him
closely, "To tell you the truth Sam,
didn't recognize you."

Journey To Kentucky

Looking Back
Sleet and snow fell early this morning
to make the roads and highways in the
area very slick. School was disrnissed
at all of the Calloway County Schools
and at the Ezell Beauty School.
An average of $41.04 was reported in
the sale of Type 35, dark air cured
tobacco on the Murray Market today,

Predictions
For 1979

annually in klnerita by the Democratic
party.
New officers of Murray Lodge No. 105
Free and Accepted Masons are Peter
Kuhn, A. 0. Woods,Tharles B. Ryan,
George Hart, C. H. Redden, Boody
Russell, Frank Harpole, Wayne Flora,
Glen Hodges, Amos Wells, and Charles
Hood.
Births reported include a boy, John
Preston, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Ordway on Jan. 4.
Marriages announced this week
Include Dorothy Nell Jones to R. W.
Blakely and Mary Louise Sanders to
Keys Blakely, both on Dec. 3. .
Members of the cast of the , senior

play, "Silas Srnidge From Turnip
Ridge," to be presented Jan. 9 at
Murray High School are Jerry Hurt,
Clara Waldrop, Carlisle Phillips,
Rachel Sammons, Elizabeth Upchurch,
Joe Ward, Imogene Parks, Nell
Alexander, Ivan Lamb, Pat Gingles,
Henry Jones, and Martha Jane Blalock
W. B. Moser is sponsor and Mary Lee
Coleman is manager.
Crackers, 2 pound box, is listed as
selling for 15 cents in the ad for Tolley &
Carson this week
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
"The Shining Hour" starring Joan
Crawford, Margaret Sullvian,. Robert
Young, and Melvin Douglas.

The Murray Milk Products opened its
$100,030 plant here in Murray on Jan. 2
with 30,000 pounds of milk received that
day.
Deaths reported this OWLInclude
Urban Clark, 35, KirkSer _postmaster
and merchant, John A. (Uncle John)
Futrell, 91, Charles Tucker, Clyde
Edwards, 18, Greenberry Edwards, 82,
and Mrs. Edward Shell.
A warning has been issued by Chief of
Police J. F. Hays for youths to exercise
more care in riding bicycles on the
streets of Murray. Many accidents
have been reported.
Elected as officers of Murray Lodge
No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons are
W. Z. Carter, W. E. Clark, J. T. Wallis,
Boyd Gilbert, W.E. Stone, V. E. Clark,
Dewey Jones, Carlos Elkins, Glen C.
Ashcraft, and Marvip Page.
Large crowds have called each day at
the Farmer-Purdom Motor Company to
see the new Chevrolet Six which has
been on display since Dec. 29.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Latham Cunningham on Jan.
2.
Mrs. Donnie Waldrop, Penny
Homemakers Club, was awarded first
prize in the bread making contest and
won a free trip to Farm and Home
Week in Lexington the last week of this
month. Other winners were Mrs. A. V
Adams, Broach Club, second, and Mrs.
Ruth Clopton, Penny Club, third.
A. B. (Uncle Allman) Beale was
honored Jan. 3 on his 81st birthday.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
eTom Tyler in "Tyrant of Red Gulch."

Bible Thought
11 any man-have ears to hear, let him
hear. — Mark 4:23.
Spiritual blindness, spiritual deaf-ness is our most common sin. Listen to
God today.

ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorial...4, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Times strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those
which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels • that the issue merits
the attention of the general public,
we welcome a leVer to the editor or
sn AUttaired -a rut% tmitturrevertruit
topic might be.
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HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
AP Sports Writer
It's a good thing that the
second half of Friday night's
college
basketball
doubleheader at Raleigh,
N.C., was a laugher. The folks
in attendance probably
couldn't have taken another
gametike the first one.
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For openers, fifth-ranked
Duke wiped out a 14-point
deficit in the final 111/
minutes
and
nipped
previously unbeaten No. 15
Long Beach State 79-78 in what
Coach Bill Foster called the
best comeback since he came
to Duke five_yrars ago.
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Pittsburgh's Lynn Swann (113) is swag by ifs Dower fironeas' 111111besepson during lest week's 33-10 Steekir victory. Pittsburgh ,
fetes Houston for the American Foetid Conforms champions* Sanely.
Associated Pram

Nothing Like Winning
Art Rooney Enjoys Owning Current Steeier Team
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH — After
nearly half a century, watching the Pittsburgh Steelers
play football is no longer fun
for Art Rooney — but there's
still nothing like winning.
As the Steelers worked out
light, snow Friday for
Sunday's Anterican Football
Conference Championship
game against Houston,
Rooney, the club's patriarch,
lit up yet another stogie and
pondered 40 seasons without a
champion, two Super Bowls
and more.
"The past seven or eight
years have been a lot more
enjoyable than the other 40,
because in those other 40, I
knew I didn't have a championship team," Rooney, just

three weeks shy of his 79th
birthday, Said as he strode
around his chairman-of-theboard office in the Steelers'
Three Rivers Stadium complex.
"Maybe in five or six of
those years we had teams that
we thought had a chance to
win — an outside chance,
getting the breaks and so
forth. But you never really
expected to win.
In the past seven years
though; we've looked forward
to winning. Now we know for a
fact, for a certainty, that
we've got a good ballclub.
"In the old days, it was fun
-but there's neVer 'fun in
losing," said Rooney, who had
had a lot of experiece in that
field. The Steelers were born
in 1933. They didn't have a

winning season until 1942. And eventually a 21-17 victory.
"I said then that we would
they had two streaks of eight
atraight years without win- - never come as close to winning and not be the champions
ning seasons.
-Back then, in the 60's and as we were that day," Rooney
before, after a day or two, you recalled.
He was right. The next year
forgot the loss and you had
fun. But there wasn't the the Steelers lost in the first
pressure on you then that round of the playoffs, but in
there is now, the pressure on the 1974 and 1975 seasons, they
winning. The game is all over -won it
Super Bowls
the United States now, against Minnesota and Dallas.
whereas in those days, it was
If Pittsburgh beats Houston
was just in whatever number on Sunday, the Steelers have a
of cities were in the league."
chance to become the first
It all started to come three-time Super Bowl wintogether for Pittsburgh in 1972 ner. They'd play Los Angeles
when the Steelers won 11 of 14 or Dallas.
games and beat Oakland 13-7
And if the Steelers get into
in a first-round piayoff game Super.Bowl XIII, which team
on Franco Harris' "im- would Rooney like to see?
"It doesn't matter to us," he
maculate reception" before a
trick play by Miami on an said. Then he grinned and took
apparent punt led to a another puff. "I think we're
Dolphins touchdown and the best ballclub."

By the Associated Press
LOUISVILLE — University
of Kentucky basketball coach
Joe B. Hall says the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association is conducting a
vendetta against his national
championship
program
because of the team's posh
new lodge.
The NCAA is expected to
Consider a proposal at its
annual convention next week
in San Francisco to assure
that equipment and services
provided in athletic dormitories are comparable to
those available to the student
body in general.
That could spell trouble for
the Joe B. Hall Wildcat Lodge,
which has 16 rooms with
private bath for players, plus
four guest rooms, and
resembles a ski lodge.
In an interview with
CourierJournal Sports Editor
Billy Reed, Hall said he
believes the NCAA proposal is

the work of anonymous rivals
who are jealous of UK's
success and his ability to
generate private donations.
More than $500,000 was raised
in four months
. for the Wildcat
Lodge.
"They're treating me like
I'm some kind of Maverick
creating problems," Hall said
in the interview, published in
Saturday editions. "But we
haven't broken any rules or
done anything unethical."
Hall noted that Alabama's
famous football house —
"Bear Bryant Hilton" — also
would be affected itily the
NCAA proposal. Athletic
houses are illegal in the Big
Ten Conference, but are a way
of life in the Southeastern
Conference.
-Alabama has had one for
20 years and enjoyed the fruits
of recruiting that came with
that plush emporium," Hall
said. "How do they,(NCAA
member schools-) feet about
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that? I wouldn't have built one
in the first place if I had
thought there was anything
unethical or immoral about it.
I asked the Southeastern
Conference commissioner for
guidelines when I built it, and
he said there were none."
Hall said critics of athletic
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"I don't recall a better
comeback in my five years at
Duke," Foster said.
thought our pressing was a big
thing.
A comeback of sizable
proportions was just what
Tulane needed in the nightcap.
North Carolina State surged to
a 16-4 lead, built it to 36-15 at
halftime and drowned the
Green Wave 68-33 in the
second half on 71 percent
shooting. Charles Whitney led
the way with 26 points.

Pete Rose, Sparky
To Supervise Clinic
Wolf, former baseball coach
of Xavier University and the
University of Cincinnati, said
the clinic will be held at the
Cincinnati campus for the
benefit of the baseball
program there.
He said more than 2,000
turned out last year for a
Anderson, fired by Reds similar program aliXavier.
General Manager ,Dick
Wagner, said he would fly in
from Thousand Oaks, Calif.
for the commitment he made
CAN YOU TOP LEE?
before the firing.
BLOOMINGTON,Ind.( AP)
He will talk on "Inspiration — Having the last word with
and Attitude:''' accordng to Indiana football coach Lee
Corso is not easy.
Bill Wolff, clinic coordinator.
On his television show with
Rose, now
with the
Philadelphia Philhes, will his wife Betsy as his guest,
Corso casually said: "There
discuss hitting.
are two things a man needs for
Anderson has been replaced success, a good wife and a
as
manager
by
John tremendous dog." '
McNamara.
Rose signed as a free agent
with the Phillies after the 15year veteran third baseman
split with the Reds over a new
contract.. He still lives in
Cincinnati.
By the Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Sparky
Anderson and Pete Rose are
coming back to Cincinnati on
Feb. 3 to help hold a clinic for
fans, players and amateur
coaches at the • University of

Winning Coach Norm Sloan
called Tulane "a young team
that went on the road. They
just couldn't get it going. If I
waxed eloquently that we did
this and that to whip them, it
would be a lot of bull. We did
play well, but the story is just
that Tulane had an off-night."
- Danforth said his club
"probably embarrasses'
people who play basketball.
We should refund everybody's
money and let them go home
and watch Channel 9.
"Midway through the
second half, my assistant

coach asked me what 'intimidation' meant. I think you
witnessed it tonight."
Sam Worthen led Marqnette
past stubborn Maine wTth 16
points while Bernard Toone
added 13. The Warriors led by
only 3 points with 7:49 to go
before pulling away.
Elsewhere:
—In the Old Dominion
Classic at Norfolk, Va.,
Florida State downed Georgia
Southern 96-83 and Old
Dominion beat Bucknell 88-76.
—In the Boys' Club Classic
at Fairfield, Conn., host
Fairfield edged Delaware 7270 on Harry Foster's jump
shot with 5 seconds to go and
Lehigh defeated Howard 73-67.
—In Ivy League action,
TOrty Price scored 19 of his 23
points in the first half to lead
Penn over Harvard 103-77
while Dartmouth beat Princeton for the first time since
1972 as Gene Hayward,
making his first start of the
season, scored all of his 14
points in the second half of a
51-33 triumph.

I.

82.59
Chopped Steak Meal

Includes:
Salad.
Drink
Potato
Toast

All-American Beef

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER

dorms are naive if they said. -He has limited hours
believe athletes in big .that he can study and limited
university programs can ever hours that he can sleep. His
be'normal' students.
practice schedule and travel
schedule are such that he
-Regardless of what a lot of doesn't have freedom of time.
people think, the athlete has There's no way you can say
demands on his time that most the two (athletes and other
students doniti!!- the coach students)are the same."

Pacers Are Unbeatable;
At Least For This Year
ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
So far, 1979 has been a very
good year for Bobby Leonard.
When 1978 ended, the
Indiana Pacers had an 11-24
record, worst in the National
Basketball Association. And
Leonard, coach and general
manager of the Pacers, was
right down in the dumps with
his team.
All the Pacers needed was a
new calendar. Once they hung
1979 up on the wall, their
problems disappeared.
First they traveled to
Milwaukee and beat the Bucks
108-102 Wednesday night, then
they went home and clobbered
the Philadelphia 76ers 123-96
Friday night. •
Two games,two wins you
can't have a better year than
that.
In other NBA games Friday

night, the Washington Bullets
,beat the Phoenix Suns 104-94,
the Portland Trail Blazers
edged the Detroit Pistons 9896, the Chicago Bulls defeated
the Milwaukee Bucks 124-119,
the Atlanta Hawks trimmed
the Houston Rockets 109-106,
the San Antonio Sputs beat the,
New Jersey Nets 110-104, the
Denver' Nuggets edged the
Seattle SuperSonics 95-92 and
the Golden State Warriors
defeated the Boston Celtics
113-98.
Bullets 104,Suns 94
Washington moved 1,2
games ahead of Philadelphia
in the Atlantic Division race
by beating Phoenix behind 22
points apiece by Bobby
Dandridge and Kevin Grevey
Blazers 98, Pistons 96
Bob Gross hit two free
throws with four seconds
remaining to give Portland its
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Carolina State clobbered
Tulane 104-58 in what Coach
Roy Danforth of the losers
termed "the worst possible
basketball you could play."
In the only other game involving a member of the Top
Twenty, No. 17 Marquette
defeated the University of
Maine 55-46 before a crowd of
7,750 at Portland, the largest
crowd ever to witness a
college basketball game in
Maine.
Duke, the nation's topranked club until this week,
trailed Long Beach 62-48 with
11:22 remaining and filially
grabbed the lead for good on a
pair of free throws by- Mike
Gminski with 1:48 togo.

Trouble May Be In Store For UK Lodge

All Our Customers
Are Senior Citizens
When It Comes To
Discounts!

•

•
Kirray Ledger & Times

No Matter What
Age You Are, We
Automatically Figure
Your Discount
To the Lowest Penny

LIT Pairings Set

The Price You Pay Is What
— Saves You Money

Try Our Discount Cash Prices

, Uncle Jeff's
Safe-T Discount
Pharmacy

4
.s.

759-4125

WE FILL STATE MEDICAID 1416-SCIIPTION

By the Associated Press
champion Butler (4-4);
LOUISVILLE - The field is Louisville Manual (1-2):
now complete for the Girls Mercy (10-1); Presentation (5Invitational Basketball 3); Seneca (8-1); Southern (5Tournament, scheduled here 3) and Valley (6-2).
Lexington
Jan. 24-27.
Unbeaten
The tournament features a Lafayette (11-0) and last
trio of undefeated high school year's state runnerup, Paris
teams, including Louisville
8-1), head a list of six state
Assumption (10-0), Sacred teams that accepted i0Heart(6-0) and Western (6-0).
vitations.
The tournament drawing on
Also heading for Louisville
Jan. 12 at host school Sacred are Allen County .(4;1);
Heart will determine ftrst -Covington' Holy Croat -(94),• round opponents.
Oldham County (10-1) and
Others entered: defending
Trimble County 19-1).

victory over Detroit, snapping
a three-game losing streak
and handing the Pistons their
fifth defeat in a row.
Nuggets 95,Souks 92
George McGinnis scored
Denver's final seven points as
the Nuggets outlasted Seattle.
McGinnis and teammate
David Thompson scored 22
points apiece while Jack Sikma led Seattle with 23 points
and a career-high 23 rebounds.
Bulls 124, Bucks 119
011ie Johnson led a balanced
Chicago attack with 71 points,
including two baskets in the
last 2:34.
Warriors 113, Celtics 98
Golden State won its fourth
in a row as reserve forward
Nate Williams scored 27
points. Boston trailed by as
many as. 14 points before
closing to 66-65 midway
through the third period. But
Golden State then ran off 13 in
a row.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers sobs have ars
received their hisese-dellversul
espy ef The Alarm Ledger
Times by 5:30 p.s. 7040041
Friday sr by 3:311 p.o. ea
Solerdayi are ergs/ is Oa'
753-1916 between SIN pm.
sod 6 p.as., /Arraday-FrIday, er
330 p.m sod 4 p.m. 5.1wdays,?. Users delhery ds
990,1149er. Cam me Is
pieced by 6 pis weekdays or
4 p.a. Saterdays re seserantee.,
delivery

Jack Frost
bites more
than your nose
He bites yobr budget, too. Frosty days and
freezing nights cause your home's heat to work overtime.Loads of energy are fe-quired to keep your home
comfortable.
•
You can fight the bite of Jack Frost by insulating
your home, heating at 68 degrees or fess, and following other conservation tips in Electric Sayings, a free
booklet available at.our office'.

1112Z

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
—Murray-Mayfield
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It's LA Vs Dallas For NFC Title

Rams Look To Break Losing String
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES — Sunday's
National Football Conference
championship game against
the Dallas Cowboys isn't
exactly a new experience for
the Los Angeles Rams. This is
their fourth title game in the
last five years and so far
they've been perfect — 0-for-3.

What's Up
Monday
Murray State women 5-4 vs Tennessee Tech; 7 p.m.,
sports arena; admission, free.
Murray High girls vs Tilghman; home.
Calloway County girls vs Ballard Memorial, home
Tuesday
Calloway County boys at Sedalia.
Murray High boys at Wing o.
Wednesday
Murray State men 2-10) at Louisiana Tech.

Turner
Coach-01 Year
SAN FRANCISCO AP) — Warren Turner, who led the
Missouri Southern Lions to a surprise second-place finish
in the NAIA World Series last year, has been picked as the
association's baseball coach of the year for 1978.
Turner's selection was announced in San Francisco at
the annual convention of the American Association of
Baseball Coaches.
The Lions, who finished with a 21-14 record, went to
their first National Association of Intercollegiate Atletics
World Series ever with Turner in his second year at the
helm. They took a 3-0 record to the championship game
before losing twice to the eventual winner, Emporia State
of Kansas.

Charger Named
SAN DIEGO f AP) — Joe Gibbs. who played for Don
Coryell at San Diego State and coached with him in St.
Louis, has been named to Coryell's San Diego Chargers
staff of assistant coaches.
The appointment was announced Friday by Chargers'
spokesman Rick Smith, who said Gibbs' coaching
responsibilities with the National Football League club
will be set after Coryell and his staff return franseouting .

Just Arrived

Kiel Cigars
Dunhill Cigarettes
r English Ovals
Savinelli Pipes

102 N. 5th Street - 753-3174
"Murray's Exclusive

Tobacco Shop"

Join The Smoke Shoppe Pipe Club
and be eligible for...
,-- Discounted prices on 'Ills pipe of the month"
10% discount on your birthday
,-Buy 10 pipes and get Geo of equal valvo...FREE
Store Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Watch For Ow Grand Opening Coining Soon!

winning the Super Bowl in 1971
and then repeating last year,
so Cowboy Coach Tom Landry
is well aware of the emotions
the Rams have working for
them.
"We went through a number
of years until we made it,"
Landry said. "Anytime a
team is denied, they'll reach a
point where they'll win. The
Rams have been knocking on

Through With Carew
TwinsOwner Griffith Says He Can't Afford His Superstar
By the Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON:r Minn. —
It's taken Rod Carew 12 years
to put himself in a position
that may make him the
highest-paid
player
in
baseball. But it only took Mike
Marshall eight months to
become the top-salaried
player for the Minnesota
Twins.
Marshall, who caught on
with the Twins as a free agent
last May 15, signed a threeyear contract with Minnesota
Friday at an estimated
$300,000 per season.
.
Meanwhile, Twins' owner
Calvin Griffith conceded that
he's stopped negotiating with
Carew simply because he

can't affprd him.
"We're just not going to be
able to pay Rod what he's
entitled to," said Griffith."He
came to our farm system as a
kid, developed with us and has
thrilled thousands of fans
here. It's a darn shame that
he's gone through all those
stages of life with the Twins
and we can't satisfy him."
Carew will be on the final
year of a $200,000 contract
with Minnesota in 1979 and
then will be able to sell his
formidable services to the
highest bidder.
If he isn't traded first, that
is.
The seven-time American
League batting champion

vetoed a deal last month that
would have sent him to San
Francisco. The Giants weren't
one of the teams he'd listed as
acceptable and he felt the
whole situation was too
hurried.
-I don't know how they
thought I would have accepted
the trade on such short
notice," Carew said at the
time of Griffith's efforts to
beat the interleague trading
deadline.
The 33-year old first
baseman is reluctantly
making a trip- to San Francisco next week, but says he
still isn't interested in playing
with the Giants, despite a $3.5
million offer by owner Bob

Lurie.
"I think Rod can make the
best offer for himself with the
Giants," says Griffith, who
reportedly has also had
feelers from the New York
Yankees and Boston. "The

best for his own good and the
best for us."
Carew, however, would like
to test the free agent draft
market. He believes he's the
best player in the game today.

the diffor for some time now. I
hope they delay one more
year."
Both teams posted 12-4
records during the regular
season and advanced to the
title game with playoff victories a week ago. Los Angeles
demolished Minnesota 34-10,
while Dallas came from
behind for a 27-20 victory over
Atlanta.
_
Malavasi says the Rams
have improved since beating
Dallas 27-14 in September — a
victory that earned Los
Angeles the home field for the
title game.
"We're doing more things,"
he said.
Asked what thiogs, the
coach smiled.
"I'm not telling," he said.
"Wait 'til Sunday. You'll see."
The game begins at 5 p.m.
EST and will be nationally
televised by CBS.

Wildcats' Joe Hall Wary
Of No.7 Louisiana State

By CHARLES WOLFE
On the other hand, Green,
Hall has said several times
Associated Press Writer
who teams with Hultberg in his 'young team should
LEXINGTON — Kentucky the LSU backcourt, is hitting a progress
steadily
and,
Coach Joe Hall apparently phenomenal 71.6 percent of his hopefully, will have to be
thinks The Associated Press' shots.
reckoned with in the SEC post
top 20 basketball rankings
The Kentucky guards aren't season tournament.
.should
be
rearranged, even close to that mark. Hall
Meanwhile, "LSU looks to
possibly with Louisiana State doubtless never expected they be in a class by themselves,"
on top.
would be, but the guard play in the SEC, he said. "Maybe if
"LSU is just playing super has baffled him.
we're not capable of beating Bob Miller. Boston won it on
basketball right now," Hall
"That has bothered me all them,someone else will."
thirdperiod tallies by Rick
said in an interview. "They're year and it's hard for me to
If nothing else, Kentucky
Middleton, Wayne Cashman
probably the best rebounding understand. Maybe our will have history on its side
and another bY McNab into an
team in the nation. They're a guards are putting too much Saturday. The Wildcats lead
empty net with 19 seconds
good shooting team and they pressure on themselves," he' the LSU series 45-4. LSU is 0-20
remaining.
will be extremely hard to said.
in Lexington.
"They're big and they're
match up with defensively.
strong," said Rockies Coach
"I see them being tougher
Aldo Guidolin. "They wear
than Notre Dame."
you out.".
Lest anyone forget, Notre
In the other NHL games Dame is ranked No. 2 and the
Friday night, the Atlanta Tigers are No. 7, but Kentucky
Flames rallied for a 3-3 tie upset the Irish 81-76 last
with the Pittsburgh Penguins Saturday in Freedom Hall at
and the New York Rangers
Louisville native Durand
held on for a 6-4 triumph over
Macklin reportedly will not
he Vancouver Canucks.
play for MU because of a
broken foot, but the Tigers
have picked up Al Green, a
transfer from North Carolina
State, who leads the team in
College Basketball scoring with 21.6 points per
game.
EAST
They also return starting
rartmouth 51. Princeton 33
Marquette 5.5, Maine 46
forward DeWayne Scales, last
Penn 103. Harvard 77
season's Freshman of the
SOUTH
Duke 79, Long Beach St. 78
Year in the Southeastern
Georgia St, 64, Ala.-Birmingham 61
Conference, and starting
Nicholls 92. SE Louisiana 74
guard Jordy Hultberg.
N Carolina St. 104, Tulane 51
Roanoke 57, Dickinson 50
LSU has ripped through nine
SOUTHWEST
straight opponents this
Texas Southern 95. Miss Valley St 63
FAR WEST
season, is 1-0 in SEC play, but
Boise St 62, N Arizona 51
has not played a ranked team.
Hawaii 90, Abilene Christian 73
Montana fit Gonsaga Si
Kentucky, 5-3, dropped a 76Montane St. 67. Idaho 63
65 decision Wednesday at
Pepperdine 91, Santa Clara 72
Florida in its q, SEC outing.
San Diego St. 88. Portland SI 54
You get:
o Prancrens 95. Leyelik-Ca111.411--,_.
Hall wascd if he was
Southern Cal 70. Oreges-ii
*Plenty
of Golden Brown
surprised by his team's
Weber St 61, Idaho St 70
'TOURNAMENTS
mediocre
performance
Boneless Chicken Filets
Boys Club Ciande
against the Gators, in light of
*French
Fries
Lehigh 73. Hownr.BF'
its sparkling PUY against
Fairfield 72, Delaware 70
*Fresh Creamy Cole Slaw
Notre Dame.
FloridaSo
rsattli
fj
ou
rnm
EestIval
"1 don't know if surprise is
First
*2
Southern style Hushpuppies
Florida Southern 78, West Cluster St 72
the word for it," he said. "We
Rhoads Classic
and our Special Swish!Sour Sauce
were'moresurprised when we
First Booed
beat Notre Dame. Florida was
Old Dominion 811, Bucknell 76
*Regular Drink
Florida St, 96, Ga. Southern 63
really ready to play, much like
Stem Imitations!
we were against Notre
r, First Rea011
Dame."
Siena 66. Catholic U 63
"These things are predicRog. $3.43 Only
table with a young team,"
Hall
said.
"We
have
not
Bowling
Says 74'
played much on the road and
Nervily
Standings
we've not won on the road."
Diller or Dollar
Kentucky's most obvious
Friday Morning
problem has been cold
Bowling league
12.13.78
shooting, especially from the
ill/
I.
Team
seafood
position.
guard
36
24
Ky Lake Oil Co..... , .

Bruins Win 5th Straight

Thursday
Murray High girls at Marshall County.
. Murray State women at Northern Kentucky.
Friday
Calloway County boys, girls at Lowes.
Murray High boys at Mayfield.

Malavasi 'inherited the ready to forget the history of
Rams on short notice when past failures.
owner Carroll Rosenbloom
Certainly the Ram players
tired of Coach George Allen's who suffered through title
act after only two preseason game eliminations by Mingames. That's a tough time for nesota in 1974 and 1976 and
any new coach to take over, Dallas in 1975 want it:
but Malavasi shepherded the
Rams .to another West
There's another team with
Division title and into the the same kind of history.
championship game again. Dallas suffered through its
Now, he thinks the club, is share of big game flops before

By the Associated Press
Boston Coach Don Cherry,
ever ready and willing to offer
a theory, came up with a good
one about why the Colorado
Rockies drew their biggest
home crowd of the season
when his Bruins came to visit._ _
"They must be coming to •
see my suits," said the sartorial Cherry, who recently
was photographed for an
upcoming issue of a major
men's fashion magazine.
That might just be the case.
The defending National
Hockey League champion
Montreal Canadiens attracted

just 6,858 to McNichols Sports
Arena when they visited last
Nov. 15, and the New York
Islanders, another of the
league's top teams, have
drawn 4,771 and 5,295.
But Friday night 9,103 went
out to watch the Bruins' 5-3
triumph, which helped goalie
Jim Pettie extend his NHL
unbeaten streak to five
games. Boston, meanwhile,
has lost just one of its last 12.
Pettie surrendered goals to
Ron Delorme and Randy
Pierce in the first 3:42 of play,
then watched the Bruins tie it
on goals by Pete McNab and

Sports At A Glance
NBAStandings

Prep Basketball

National Basketball Associatioa
Easters Coodereece
Atlantic Division
Pet. GB
Washington
26 12
684
Philadelphia
23 12
657
1)z
New Jersey
Is 18
500
7
New York
It 21
475
8
Boston
13 23
361 12
Central Division
24 15
San Antanie
20 16
Homo
20 19
AS
15 22
13 27
lbw Odom
IS 17
Derek
'a

615
556
313
403
.323
.31111

Wedges Caekreeea
Midwest DIANN,
22 15
Kansas City
19 20
Denver
C'hicago
16 23
i, 28
Milwaukee
13 24
Indiana
Pacific. Divisioa
24 14
Seattle
Phoenix
15 15
24 15
los Angeles
21 III
Golden State
Portland
19 17
It 12
San Diego

516
482
410
311
331
632
625
615
SM
511
463

2).
4
8
114
12

4
1114:

9

3):
4

Friday Games
Boys
Butler 65 Southern 60
Male 50 Eastern 39
Atirero 73 Manual 69
Valley 73 Thomas Jefferson 57
Ashland Holy Family 61 Russell *
Bellevue 66 Simon Kenton 60
Conner 65 Boone Co 64
Coy Catholic 87 Newport Cain 63
Cm Holmes 76 Pt Thomas Malta WS 74
Dux Heights M Erlanger Lloyd 41
Lx Tales Creek 411 Madison Centro! *
Portsmouth I 0. 70 Greenup Co 50
ROWIla Ca$ Morgan Co 42
Virile ill Pbeellla 71
Warne Ewe 17 Sell Co 79 fay
Camberieell Falls lay Tea
Seesfilikamml
nark Cs17Lawmt Cs M
Beery Co. Inv
Semdkal
anent Co OD Henry Co Si
Oldham Co 72 Carroll Co 67
Barley Classic
Semifinal
Mason Co 57 Bracken Co 38
Maysville 62 Pendleton Co 52
Beechwead 70 Watton-Verana 66
Campbell Co 67 Newport 56
Dayton 62 Ludlow 57
Holy Cross 124 Sliver Grove 35
Portsmouth 70 Greenup Co 50

Transactions
BASEBALL
American League
MINNESOTA TWINS- Signed Mike
Marshall. pitcher, to a three-year contract
NatWest League
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Named
Bing Devine head of the team's Office of
Special Admintatration.
ILILSIKETBALL
National Basketball AssaelatIsa
PORTLAND TRAII, BLAZERSActivated Bobby Gross, forward. Placed
Ken Anderson, forward. an the injured
reserve list
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-Signed
Lars Hansen, center
FOOTBA1J.
National Football league
DETROIT L/ONS -Signed Stan Black,

defensive back
SAN DIEGO CHAFtGERS-Narned
Gibbs amistant coach
HOCKEY
National Harkey League
ST LOUIS BLUES-RectiAled
er
Komadoski, defensernan, from Salt Lake
d the Central Hockey League Assigned
Steve Durham), defenseman. to Salt lake
WASHINGTON CAPITALS--Sent Jim
Bedard, goaltender, to Hershey of the
American Hockey League
COLLECE
ARIBaNA STATE-Named Bob Owens
defensive coordinator
BROWN UNIVERSITY-Named John
C Parry athletic director
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA Named
Ray Graves athletic director-emeritus
effective May 1

GRAND OPENING
The Complete Stove Shop
111 N. 7th

759-4878
*,Woodstove Specialists
fithimney Sweep Cliff Hugel Owner
*Register for a free rick of wood! Free refresh
moots
Beautiful imported stoves from Belgium and Den
mark.
Super versatile All 'lighter from New England wood stove, furnace, cooksteve, water heater, &
humidifier!
—We *nor professional installation, it.,. pips,
metal chimneys and many other accessories.

'2"
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Jane Pada
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BASHIA1.1. CAMP — Three Murray youths recently attended the Pro Baseball Camp in Bradenton, Fla. Pictured
are, left to right, Scott Brooks, Kim Wilson, Wally Moon,
former pro baseball player with the St Louis Cardinals
and the Los Angeles Dodgers who runs the camp, and
Dean.Cherry. Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.lames R. Brooks,
and Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson, are both
juniors at Murray High School and attended the camp
from Dec. 26-Jan. 1. Cherry, a freshman at Murray State
University and son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cherry, attended
the camp and is now serving as a counselor there.

How come they've never
gotten farther than this? How
come they've never been to a
Super Bowl? How come
they're always bridesmaids
and never brides?
Coach Ray Malavasi shrugs
off the questions, but when you
ask him if he's more confident
this time than he has been
before, he'Says, "Yeah, I'm
coaching."

NEW LOCATION
Effective January 2nd

DONALD G. HUGHES, M.D.
Family Practice
Medical Arts Bldg., Suite 203
300 South 8th St., Murray, Ky.

Office Hours:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Friday
Phone(502)753-2622
Answered 24 Hours A Day.
20 years experience in treatments °tiro=
fonts, children, adolescents, adults and
the elderly.
.
Mrs. Kay Routh
Mrs. Betty Gallimore
Registered Nurse -Receptionist 8 Bookkeeper
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By Hamp Brooks Jr.
Winter is a tough time of the
year. And it is the season
where the four wheel drive
will normally wort the hardest to justify its inclusion into
the family stable of vehicles.
That's the way it should be,for
the four wheel drive is a
workhorse. It's designed and
iritended, to be a rig capable of
mastering rugged conditions
and weather. With the vast
growth in numbers of four
wheel drives that now
populate our area, we thought
that some winter driving tips
for four wheelers might be in
order.
Our chief rule of thumb that
we try never to forget is this.
The four wheel drive will gc,
better than conventional
vehicles on icy and slippery
• conditions. BUT IT WILL NOT
STOP one bit better. Speed,
precisely sudden changes in it,
is the real culprit in many

The year's end is a time for.
reflections and predictions.
Everybody seems to get into
the act, commenting on past
happenings and trying to
analyze what will occur in the
coining months and years.
Perhaps the main reflector
and predictor is the President,
and his annual State of the
Union address gives him a
chance to look ahead with the
rest of the nation. Now, not
pretending to be President or
governor or even dog catcher,
I'd like•to borrow on the idea
and cast a glance ahead, not at
the nation or the state, but at
west Kentucky and its future
for hunting and fishing. As
Curt Gowdy would say, drag
up a chair, folks. It's time for
TURKEY HUNTERS — More Kentucky hunters should be able to enjoy hunting wad
the first ever, one and only
state of wildlife address.
turkeys in the future.d1 new stocking program is already showing signs of success.
Let's start with the past
quail hunting will only be done tinue to enjoy their sport if the scene. Despite its problems,
year and then work ahead.
by a few die-hards, twenty anti-hunters don't block western Kentucky still offers
Let's look at the trends and
hunting season via the court more habitat and hunting and
years from now.
noteworthy happenings, and
Waterfowl seems to be in a system. Doves seem to fishing opportunities than
then we'll jump ahead and see
under
present many surrounding states. I
status quo situation, and prosper
what the future holds.
hunting next year and in agricultural practices and believe that we'll continue to
Kentucky's dear herd
see an increase in nonimmediate successive years, hunting conditions.
continues to grow, and the
if the weather stays constant, Turning to fishing, I see residents who come here to
This past week was a bit too
western end of the state leads
probably won't change much. bass and crappie remaining as fish and hunt.
cool to dip any minnows
the march. Each year sees a
The second trend is a result wasn't it? I think the chill
But once again, duck nesting favorites of area anglers. But
new record harvest. But kill
habitat in the Canadian the sauger fisher in late winter of too many non-residents and factor went all the way to 30
totals are about half what they
prairies is being lost at a below the dams will gain in residents alike, or in other below zero three different
could be if poachers were put
steady rate. I hate to say it, popularity. Also, I predict that words, too much hunting days and this will freeze your
out of operation. It's
but I see an overall slide in more and shore rockfish will pressure. 1-see a trend to most nose hair not to mention a wet
estimated that poachers take
continental duck populations. show 'tip. Biologists say that good hunting land being hand.
at least as many deer as legal
The goose picture may be the fish are in Kentucky and bought or leased for hunting
The lake conditions are
hunters.
different, however. The big Barkley Lakes in sizeable purposes. This is a prevalent making another major change
But this past year state birds nest
too far north to be numbers just waiting to be system in such states as due to the heavy rainfall we
legislators passed a new affected
by agriculture, and discovered by some fishermen Alabama, Mississippi, Texas have received. The lake level
'poaching law which has some
and Arkansas,and it's already will continue to rise this
improved
management with a little ingenuity. teeth. The maximum fine for techniques
The stripe (white bassi started around Ballard County weekend and right now stands
have increased
poaching was raised to $1,000, their
numbers dramatically in situation is perplexing. I and the better waterfowl at 356 plus feet.
and accessories used in recent
years. We've seen a remember not too many areas in western counties.
The water temperature is
poaching incidents may be trend
hunting
is holding on 43 degrees so
toward goose hunting in seasons ago when large Pay-system
seized by wildlife authorities comparison to
duck hunting, schools of stripes fed in the definitely coming, and those maybe it will help to get some
and sold at publich auction. and I think as
more goose junips during summer's hot who can pay more will enjoy of that warmer water from
Several heavy fines and opportunity
Tenn. and Alabama in here.
becomes months. This activity has all the best sport.
vehicle confiscations hav.e available, the trendr
Many of these predictions
While the weather remains
will grow. but ceased, and no one knows
already been logged, and such Locally, we
should worry why. Fisheries experts say don't sound too_ optimistic, but _jgh and nasty, use the spare
cases should serve to cut about the large
numbers of their studies indicate stripes how can one be optimistic in time to sharpen hooks, clean
poaching
increase geese that stopover
and
in are present in large numbers, light of hunting's history. and oil reels ect.
regional and state deer herds. Wisconsin and
mid-Illinois. but something's happened to Population growth has placed
Another neat idea is to make_
Deer hunting in the future They're not
getting here make them change their more of a demand on the land some of your own „lures or
should improve.
feeding habits. Fishernien and its wildlife, and limits, crappie rigs.
before_goose season ends.
Quail and rabbit hunting
seasons and bags all show
Until the past few years, need some answers.
We have all the necessary
should get better next year, turkey hunters
Back to bass fishing. steady declines over the parts or equipment at our
in western
but the long range picture for Kentucky were
few and far Largemouth appear to have years. We have more local sporting goods stores
both looks dim.
between. Land Between the had a very successful spawn technology to work with now and for a small investment
Quail and rabbits suffered Lakes offered some
limited two years ago, and those bass and more trained people to you can make several good
heavy leases -during the past sport, but that was
about it. should be keeping size by this administer wildlife programs, buys that would really save
two winters. Assuming we
But Kentucky wildlife next year. I predict that bass but without land and clean you some money.
don't have another hard personnel finally
seem serious fishing will be as good or water they can't work their
Crappie rigs would be the
season of snow and ice, about re-establishing the
bird better than we've had this magic.
moSt used item in the state if a
populations should build back in the woods across
Again, however, the outdoor survey was taken.
the year.
during the summer.
picture certainly isn't all
state. An innovative stocking
Just think of how many you
One
thing
fishermen might bleak. Concepts and opBut the problem that's program is in progress. Butler
lose and this might get you
remember is that the Ohio,
caused a severe slide in small County's hunting season
last Tennessee and Cumberland portunities will change, but I started. It is fairly simple to
game hunting is that of habitat spring is the first fruit
believe we'll still have a mass tie a rig that is just as good as
of the Rivers offer a lot of
good population of gun and rot
destruction. Gone are the renewed interest,
the ones you buy. You can
but other fishing that goes
untapped. toters in the seasons of fifty
brushy
fencerows
and opportunities and new flocks
even
copy their knot tying if
_overgrown gulleys which used of wild turkeys will crop up. In Try one of these spots in 1979. years from now. And a hun- you
don't know any others.
Finally,
I
see
two
other
to harbor quail and rabbits. ten years Kentucky should be
dred years? That may be a
Make some using a smaller
Farmers are in a squeeze, and well on its way to being one of Major trends in the outdoor different story.
weight than usual so you can
they've cleared and put such the better turkey states
in the
areas into production. The South and many
hunters will
animals and the hunters are benefit.
the losers. The way I see it,
Dove hunters should con-

winter accidents. Contrary to
what you might wish to think, tossup. It depends on the snow windhsield wiper blades are in
four wheel drive is no magic and the conditions. In very first class condition. And that
formula to enable one to zip deep snow, one has to drive the cooling system is working
down icy roads at the legal over it, and not in it. Here the properly. As well as the
speed limit. Don't chance it. flotation tire is far superior. In heater. Check all lights at
Mistakes can be fatal. most of our snows locally, the least once a week. Conditions
like four wheel drives run in
Maintain
a
reasonable object is for the tire to bite
momentum, and always bear' down to the roads surface are prone to tug wires loose in
in mind that you might have to underneath. And in this case; winter tunes.
In real cold weather, get a
stop. Its best to stop and be a tall skinny tire is most times
can
of deicer, ancrsquirt
superior.
able to start again. On the
For really rough stuff, door fastening mechanism*:‘
highway and not in the
,
iz
especially ice, nothing beats ,every night before going in tho
hospital beci
:
:;
It is a populAr miscon- chains. If you have just one house. DO NOT comeception that the big jumbo set, put them on the front end wheeling in, lock up the::
tires and wheels provide in- of the four wheel drive. That's brakes, and shut down. Make
creased traction in all sorts of where most of the traction is. sure the vehicle rolls free
conditions. NOT SO. On wet If you have two sets, put them before turning it off. Brakes
pavement, ,. and particularly all the way around, and with can equally freeze solid if
icy surfaces and big tires and two bits of horsesense sitting they've been running snow or
wheels will actually have far behind the steering wheel slush. teave the rig in four
less traction than many you've got a combination wheel drive during subzero
handling any conditions. That tube in the
smaller narrow tires of the capable
weather
eyer
seen in this transfer case can get so stiff
original equipment type. NO
you'll need a blowtorch to shift
tire has good traction on ice. country.
Maintenance of your four it some cold morning when
On snow surfaces, we call it a
wheeler is especially critical., you may really need it.
We wholeheartedly endorse
in winter months. Keep the oil
checked and we prefer a---. AW concept 0E7f:8- radios in
straight grade oil of twenty four wheel drives, and it's a
weight for our climate. If special must in winter constarting is difficult on cold ditions. It ought to be a part of
mornings, and your engine is your rig, even if you don't like
in good shape, drop back to ten to listen to it much.
Some people think the
cast them out on a spinning weight. But don't forget to
rod & reel. Many folks like to change back when the practice of adding a thousand
pounds additional weight in
still fish with poles in close weather warms up.
rear of the four wheel
the
Give
your
four
wheel
drive
and then these other rigs to
time to warm up on cold drive improves its per"spread" out.
formance. In our opinion, it
If you ever tried to free a mornings. Forget what Ralph
does not, and we have tried it
crappie rig that someone cast Nader says; he won't miss
both ways over the past
twenty
cents
worth
of
gasoline
into a tree you know they are
twenty years.
heavy and hard to control on in the national economy, and
DO NOT use the emergency
he sure won't help you ray a
light tackle.
brake in extremely cold
Use the soft metal number seven hundred dollar repair
rebuilding
on
a weather unless it is a genuine
one or two ought hooks so if a tag
necessity. In sub zero
demolished
transmission
or
hangup occurs you can pull it
weather, baby the four wheel
transfer
case.
Let
it
limber
up
loose without - breaking your
drive by giving it the garage.
gradually
when
you
start
out,
line.
and in snow or ice, use gears Its the vehicle that may have
I guess the most common
for
braking power, not brakes to start the next morning. And
mistake is using 10 to 15 pound
don't let it set overnight with a
test line on your rod &vreel until the time to complete the
run down battery. The battery
step
and
then
gently.
Low
while a crappie rig you buy is
range or high range is a will burst and you will need a
tied with 20 and 30 pound test
matter
personal new one. You might have
of
line.
preference. Ours is low range. anyway.
There is no question about
One last thought. Snow and
We find that it tends to keep us
which will break first so
reminded of excess speed, and ice and four wheel drives
always use-line that is equal to
we have no desire to be tooling make for playful spirits at
the line oi.-the rig.
along at a speed giBroaching times. GET OFF THE HIGHAnother small money saver
WAY TO PLAY. You can, with
tip is to use old panty hose or the "come here" side of
a little time, -tear up more
eternity.
stockings to patch or replace
Check
tire
pressures dollars worth of hardware
the net of your minnow dipper.
regularly and frequent in cold than you can earn in three
How many do you use in a
weather, maybe running just months of hard labor. You can
season,.several isn't it? If you
a few pounds lower than also play with the four wheel
get gas or oil on the webbing
normal but not much. A drive, have lots of fun, and
cut it off and use the metal
properly inflated tire gives the tear up nothing. Its mostly a
frame, sew a piece of panty
best traction. And tires tend to matter of a little something
hose on to replace it good as
horsesense.
as
lose air easier in cold weather. known
new. At least it will be
Grease the rig often, maybe Something the world could use
something to talk about.
every other week under a lot more of.
HAPPY FISHING!
FOUR
conditions like we had here HAPPY
WHEELING...
last winter. M

Asking tine

HOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories
and

Hooks Wheel Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires 1 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
753-6779
In The Jackson Purchase
410 N. 4th

MOOSE SHOOT - The Murray Moose Lodge 2011 held a trap shoot contest recently.
Members and their children participated in events such as single flying skeet shots,
double flying skeet shots and still target shots. One shooter is shown here.

Kalani K. Hausman, age 11% years, shot a 4 point buck and, two days later, a )avalina
(collared peccary). Although Kalani has hunted since taking his first doe at the age of
6% years, this was his first buck. Both animals were taken at approximately 100 yards
with his .243 rifle. Kalani was hunting with his father and maternal grandfather on their
lease in Atascosa Co., Texas. The javalina, a pig-like musk mammal, ranges from the
western states down through South America. When prepared properly, relatively
young javalina r- Ike a delectable dish.

Photo By Bob Galbreath
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Shipwash
Boot 'N' Motor
Outboard & Stern Drive Service
203 E. Main"

24 Hour Wrecker Service
2112 Col& ater Rd. Murray, Ky.

RUN RUGGED WITH
• IN

Open Mon. thru Sat.9 Iii 9
Sunday 1-6

Trucks-Trailers-Buses,Inc

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting 14 fishing licenses

Hwy. 641 South

-753.9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

.1••••••ffi

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
4 Sicilian volAnswer to Friday's Puzzle
ACROS-S
cano
Ratsuise
5 Slow Mus
6 Sits
6 North Star
11 Cytinctricat
01312E1 [IOU MEM
7 Above
12 Ass
CICO COM
00013
8 Capuchin
14 Above
COCO
000
MOO
monkey
15 Cancel
9 Ids
17 State 0010 OO
10 Stitching
18 Short sleep
0001100
C1130111100
In
11
concord
20 Essence
non
• DM
22 Man's-nick; t3 Wireless •
16 State
01201000 0001300
name
19 Self-esteem
OM DOB
23 Ireland
21 Fortification
25 Paddled
24 Sagas
VSymbol for
26 Challenged
nickel
CIIMM
29 Part of play 0000
28 Leaks
DODO
000
Latin
Stone
31
30 Spanish title
33 Instruct
32 Chop
35 Mans name 43 Skid
5.3 Girl s name
34 Girl's name
36 Elevates
46 Wise men
35 Go before
56 For examBib
38 Asian coun- 37 Black
ple Abbr
39 Fly
48 Verve
try
58 Pronoun
51 Vase
40 Countries
41 Babylonian
deity
42 Ignores "
44.9bera
singer
45 Man's nickname
School: Fr.
49-Transgress
50 Brother of
30
Jacob
52 Old-woman32
sh
33
54 Want lallaid
37
55 Rue
35
57 Ship's
a
Iii
il
II
ill
Cranes'
59 Scorch
a
dll•
a
11
60 Growing out
II•
a
52
DOWN
51
1 Mend
a
a
a
aa
2 Teutonic'
deity
3- soup
8rndies te,
Distr.

mama Duren

anorann onnann
nnin mon
0C100 man

MSU Offers 31 Business, Public Affairs Courses
Thirty-one undergraduate
and graduate evening classes
will be offered by the College
of Business and Public Affairs
at Murray State University
during the spring, 1979,
semester, which begins
January 15.
Nine of the classes are in the
Department of Accounting
and Finance; three in the
Department of Political
Science and Public Affairs;
four in the Department of
Office Administfation and
Business; four in the
Department of Management;
four in the Department of
Economics; three in the
Department of Marketing and
Business Administration; and
one special course in hotel,
restaurant and tourism
management,

visor in the college without
delay to determine cow-as
prerequisites. Advisors may
be reached by calling (502)
753-4181.
The evening courses being
offered by departments are:
Accounting and Finance
ACC 201-07 (Principles of
Accounting II), Mondays,
Room 395, Business Building,
Jane Hall the instructor.
RES 240-01 ( Real Estate
Lew), Mondays, 6 to 9 p.m.,
Room 404, Business Building,
Gary Haverstock the instructor.
RES 538-01 (Real Estate
Valuation), Mondays, 6 to 9
p.m., Room 154, Education
Building, Spurlock the instructor.

Estate), Wednesdays, Room
154, Education Building, Russ
Spurlock the instructor.
ACC 604-01 (Quantitative
Financial Controls), Thursdays, Room 305, Business
Building, Owen Moseley the
226,01 (Real Estate
instructor.
F mance), Thursdays, Room
154, 6 to 9 p.m., Education
Building, with Ray Brownfield
ct". (Principles of
3311-04
fistru
lqiN
the
Finance), Thursdays, Room
Business
404, 6 to 9
Building, with Gene Lovins
the instructor.

p.m.,

Political Science

and Public Affairs

Quipman the instructor.
BOA 131-01 4 Machine
Shorthand Ij, Tuesdays,
Roan 201, Business Building,
staff instruction.
BOA 215-05 (Business
Communications), Wednesdays, Room 453 Education
Building, with A.C. Krisan the
instructor.
BOA 522-01 (CPS Review
II), Thursdays, Room 206,
Business Building, with
LaVerne Ryan the instructor.

306, Business Building, with
Howard Giles the instructor.
ECO 58$41 (Econometrics),
Thursdays, Room
Business Building, with
Andrew Batts the instructor.

306,

Marketing And
Business Administration
BUA 140-04.(Introduction-to
Business), Tuesdays, Room
402, Business Building, with
instruction by the staff.
BUA 240-04 (Business Law
I), Wednesdays, Room 402,
Economics •
Business Building, with inECO 230-06 (Principles of struction by the staff.
BUA 442-04 (Social, Legal
Economics (I), Mondays,
Roan 308, Business Building, and Political Environmental
with Bill Pinkston the in- Business), Thursdays, Room
402, Business Building, with
structor.
Steve West the instructor.
EC() 231-05 (Principles of
Economics II), Wednesdays,
Management
Room 308, Business Building,
COM 653-01 (Operations
Decision
with Lee Holemon the in- Research
for
structor.
Making), Mondays, Room 251,
E(X)639-01 (Microeconomic Education Building, Nelson
Policy), Wednesdays, Room Ford the instructor.

COM 307-01 ( Business
Application Programming in
COBOL), Tuesdays, Room
303, Business Building, instruction by the staff.
MGT 351-03 (Introduction to
Operational
Management),
Tuesdays, Roan 304, Business.
Balding, Roger Schoenfeldt
the instructor.
MGT, 656-01 (Business
Strategy),
and
Policy
Tuesdays, Room 406, Business
Building, with Roy Kirk the
instructor.
COM 420-01 (Computer
Systems Management),
Wednesdays, Room 454,
Education Building, instruction by the staff.

Hotel, Restaurant
POL 638-01 (Comparative
and Tourism Management
FIN 331-01 (Principles of Public Administration),
HRT 471-01 (Design, Layout
Insurance), Mondays, 6 to 9 Mondays, Room 108, Faculty
and
Institutional
Furnishings), Mondays, 6 to 9
All are on-campus classes p.m., Room 307, Business Hall, Frank Mosko the inp.m., Room 402, Business
and will be conducted from 6 Building, with David Travis stnictor.
POL 557-02 (Quantitative
Building, instruction by the
until 9 p.m. on the evenings the instructor.
ACC 303-02 (Cost Accoun- Methods
staff.
designated. All 600-level
courses are graduate credit ting), Tuesdays, Room 307, Tuesdays,
only; 500-level are graduate or Business Building, Bill Grasty Hall, Larry Kjosa the instructor.
undergraduate the instructor.
advanced
CRJ 544-01 (Drugs and Drug
(Real
134-01
Estate
RES
credit.
Fees are $60 per un- Marketing I), Tuesdays, Abuse), Wednesdays, Room
Education 250, Wells Hall, Frank Kod154,
dergraduate course and $93 Room
per graduate course for part- Building, Russ Spurlock the man the instructor.
Office Administration
time students, according to instructor.
and Business Education
ACC 301-03 (Intermediate
Dr. Howard Newell, assistant
The Casey County News,the
"If White gets out, I don't
rry SY RAMSEY
BED 610-10 (Foundations of
dean. Individuals interested in Accounting H), Wednesdays,
hometown
weekly of the 35- want Nunn to have the
Associated Press Writer
MonBusiness
Education),
Building,
Room
Business
305,
taking one or more of the
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - year-old Liberty attorney, nomination on a silver platter
courses are urged to consult John Devine the instructor. days, Roan 206, Business
State
Rep. Raymond Over- says in its current edition that as an unopposed candidate,"
with
Alberta
RES 132-02 (Basic Real Building,
with a faculty academic adstreet of Liberty says he will Overstreet won't challenge Overstreet said in a telephone
interview Friday.
announce by Monday whether Nunn.
However, contacted for
He indicated that if White
he will stay in the Republican
verification, Overstreet said assures him of remaining in
primary for governor. .
Overstreet said Friday his that statement was submitted the race, he (Overstreet) will
plans will depend largely on to the newspaper a couple of get out.
The special legislative
the intentions of former state days after Fifth District
Sen. Ray White of Bowling Congressman Tim Lee Carter session begins Monday, and
Overstreet said he plans an
Green, the other announced openly came out for Nunn.
Carter and Nunn have been announcement after the first
candidate.
in the pardon-selling case is
years for the second-degree parts of it to him. Under conference began - but was
By BILL RAWLINS
The third potential can- factional enemies for a day of proceedings.
$100,000 listed in FBI afmurder of his ex-wife and her prodding, he said it said, "I not at the news conference
Overstreet claims he has
Associated Press Writer
assumed to be the decade, and Overstreet had
fidavits that an unidentified didate,
NASHVILLE, Tenn. I AP)- lover in 1973. Blanton's 1977 was a target of the in- itself.
heavy favorite, is former Gov. been counting on support from visited 115 counties to gather
informant allegedly paid to a
The grand jury went into
__Gov. Ray Blanton says he has promise to pardon Humphreys vestigation."
Louie B. Nunn. Nunn, believed the congressman and his grassroots support fOr himhighway patrol
suspended
Dec.
the
after
session
said,
six
uproar
Blanton
statewide
a
off
touched
Nonetheless,
he
that
been officially advised
to
be committed to the race, machine in the southeastern self, but he has acknowledged
lieutenant- arrested in the
a severe lack of political
is a target of the federal grand- that carried 'into the recent "I have insisted that We havie -IS arrests of Blanton's former
Thursday that he has to Kentucky area.
said
case.
But Overstreet said that the contributions.
complete cooperation with legal counsel, T. Edward Sisk;
_ jury investigation into the political campaign.
ardditlattal
Wraltg
The governor was asked
said- a 166in-fent- this investigation from all his extradition -assistant,
state's pardon-selling seandal.
arrangements before an' focal point now is White, who
He has said repeatedly that
he still felt, as he did in 1976,
publicly has indicated that he
At the same time, Blanton warning him that he was a employees. I have told them to Charles Benson, and Charles
announcement.
GOP would make a grave
the
incontinuing
the
that
a
Edward
Taylor,
suspended
the
injury
that's
remain
and
grand
to
candidate
the
thing
a
of
intends
target
one
tell
told a Friday news conference
GOP
a
Overstreet,
mistake if it nominates Nunn
vestigation of state pardons
what
matter
no
develops.
he personally will consider vestigation was presented to truth." He repeated that he highway patrol officer. The
a
is
state,
the
in
maverick
and paroles was an FBI
The Republican legislator next May. But Congressman
letting double murderer James F. Neal, his lawyer and has waived any immunity for FBI charged them with
bitter opponent of Nunn and
Among
him.
vendetta
against
extortion
conspiracy
to
and
he
White have been Carter said recently that the
Roger Humphreys out of former Watergate prosecutor, his testimony - and said
has said he believes he can and
"prison before leaving office shortly before the governor feels there is a possibility he sell pardons, commutations other things, he said, "Let's defeat him in a two-man discussing the possibility of former governor is the only
one or the other getting out of Republican who can clean up
testified before the grand jury may be asked tuiestify again. and other forms of executive leave the word vendetta off. primary.
Jan. 20.
I'm in a mellow, happy mood
the race. White reportedly "the mess in Frankfort."
Neal's law partner, Aubrey clemency.
Himiphreys, 32, son of a Dec. 22.
the
But, if White remains in
Carter and Nunn fell out
anybody."
after
not
I'm
today.
said
only
Blanton
the
money
read
goverdidn't
he
said
the
Blanton
at
was
Harwell,
from
friend
Blanton political
contest, Overstreet has said prefers all three as contenders during the 1960s when Nunn
Blanton also told reporters
oneOverstreet
wants!'
while
Johnson City, is serving 20-40 it himself, but said Neal read nor's office before the news he knows that changed hands
out
pull
will
probably
he
that
was governor because of
he had reissued 600 pardons,
and perhaps seek another on-one confrontation with patronage disputes.
reductions of sentence and
Nunn.
,
4
office later.
parole revocations which he
DO 'KV KNOW HOW
H&c, STUPID CAT!
had signed during his four
TO OPEN A CAN
I HAVE TO FIX
years, in office. The actions
OF DOG FOOD?
had been cast under a legal
OWN SUPPER TONIGHT'
cloud as a result of a state
judge's ruling in a civil suit
filed following the arrest of
Sisk, Benson and Taylor.
Getikgo Kunzrnan has issued a mittee appointed to inLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Blanton said Humphreys Gov. Julian Carroll has beell ----permanent injunction halting Westgate the mayor, said he
case would be reviewed along asked to add to the agenda of an aldermanic probe of welcomed legislation to
with the • cases of trusties the
clarify the subpoena power of
General Stansbury's official conduct.
upcoming
working at the Executive Assembly legislation to clarify
NANCY
The controversy surroun- the board, but said a GOP
Residence before he leaves the Board of Aldermen's ding the mayor began with his charge that the aldermen
HE CAUGHT
LOOKS
I HAD
office Jan. 20.
MY COLD
LIKE YOU
A
WHAT
powers to investigate Mayor admission in August last year were' in.. "cahoots" with
Blanton said he probably William Stansbury and others. that he lied about his Stansbury carried "the bitter'
FIGHT__
LOST)
HAPPENED
would not ask the state Board
Betty Holmes, Jefferson whereabouts during a crisis in spirt of partisanship."
TO YOU? ,
WITH
*ads
of Pardons and Paroles to County GOP chairman, told a the city firefighters' strike. It
County
Jefferson
SPIKE
NO-1T
review the Humphreys case news conference Friday at has recently widened with Republicans joining Mrs.
dui
because, "I'm not going to ask Republican headquarters here allegations of illegal fund Holmes were Sens. Eugene
wASthem
something that may not that
and
controversy raising on behalf of Stan- Stuart and
the
EVEN
get them confirmed by the surrounding
Reps. Bruce Blythe Jr., Louis
Stansbury's sbury's mayoral campaign.
Legislature."
Alderman David Banks, Guenthner Jr., and Harold
administration has lingered
•
chairman of the select corn- Haering.
enabling
that
and
long
too
Board chairman Charles
ur
c 1171 Unn•cl Feate
legislation detailing the
if
Traughber and board member
dl
Synoste.
6
powers would end
aldermen's
conTom Vance must be
confusion."
and
"fuss
the
firmed by the Legislature in
Stansbury had no im7 NOW PLAYING
"LOVE AMONG
after
soon
TO ME THAT
jobs
present
their
mediate comment on Mrs.
THE LimPs05's
ALWAYS SOUNDS LIKE
the lawmakers convene
AT A THEATER
Holmes' proposal.
AN OMINOUS'THREAT
Tuesday. In 1978, the
SEE IT! STARRING
Gary Auxier, Carroll's press
NEAR
a
passed
DUSTIN CHEESED!P
Legislature
secretary, said the governor
IN HIS GREATEST
resolution censuring Blanton
will be in Florida until Sunday
ROLE!:
uoif for his promise to pardon afternoon
and was not aware
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
likax • Humphreys.
of Mrs. Holmes' request,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Blanton reissued the parwhich was wired to Frankfort.
aviL ACTION NO.78-CI-322
dons and commutations as a
The special session of the
JOHN NEUBALTER and MARY NEUBAUER,
result of a ruling by ChanLegislature starts Monday.
husband and wife, PETITIONERS, VS. GARVIN
cellor Robert S. Brandt in a
Judge
Circuit
Jefferson
HODGES and wife, THELMA HODGES; BOB
civil lawsuit, that FBI
•
and wife DIANE HODGES; JAMES
HODGES
evidence showed Blanton
HODGES and wife, MARGARET HODGES; DALE
illegally delegated his conHODGES and wife, JAN HODGES; CHARLES
stitutional authority to grant
HE FILES I-I6 SOCKS IN) pardons and reprieves to Sisk
%...44AT'9 so
WHY CAN'T NICX.I BE
HODGES and wife, RUTH HODGES; and DAVID
NEAT LIKE 04ARLOTTE'S
ALPHABETICAL ORDER
SPECIAL
VALENTINE and wife, LORE:NE VALENTINE,
HONEY
appointments
his
and
ABOUT
HUSBAND'"
RESPONDENTS.
YOuR SOCK
secretary, Ken Lavender.
OF SALE
DRAWER
IS A MESS'
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Lavender has had authority
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the January 4
since 1975 to sign "Ray
Term thereof 1979, in the above cause, for the
Blanton" to state documents
(API
AURORA, Ky.
as
FBI
division of property and its cost therein I shall
the
by
Western
and was quoted
Kentucky's
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
saying _ he routinely signed .Waterlands, an eight-county
reprieVes regional tourism promotional
the City of Murray,Kentucky,to the highest bidder,
pardons and
at public auction on the 22nd day of January, 1979, at
brought to him by Sisk, group, is sponsoring a forum
1:00 pin. or thereabout, upon a credit of six months,
Blanton's resigned legal at Kenlake State Park Feb 10
-4.
those
one
the following described property,to-wit:
of
counsel and
'V
to discuss tourism in the
15
.:g041
"One hundred fourteen (114) acres of land, more
arrested
area.
western Kentucky
less located on the Mt. Carmel - Valentine Road
or
Last year, over 5 million
grand
jury
G000. NES
Friday
The
MR. WA LICE R?
'
and being more particularly described as follows:
... I CAN'T 5Av
tourists used the resort
PREC1OuS
PAS5ENGERS
heard from:
6420C7BYE.
One hundred fourteen acres of land being in the
facilities on Kentucky and
CA1,6.0.
C7
WORRY,
ARE BOARDNe
Z WANT TO
Diane
Turner,
Blanton's
Southwest quarter of Section 14, T.1,R.6,East being
mow.
. WELL
Barkley lakes in the KWW
'CO4AE WrTH
personal secretary, who was
T,• E
all of said Quarter except fifty acres off of the East
YOU.
$78
over
region, generating
E OF
instructed to bring records of
side of S.R. Fox "
million into the western
appointments at the goverFor the purchase price, the purchaser must
area.
'Kentucky
nor's office.
bond, with approved securities, bearing
execute
The forum is being
- Sgt. Warren Smith of the
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
organized by Glenn Kreag of
Tennessee Highway Patrol, on,,
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
the University of Kentucky'
Blanton's security staff in Extension Service. He said the
will be prepared to comply promptly with these tercharge of keeping time sheets purpose is to discuss
ms.
Frank L. Ryan
on patrol members assigned
programs, problems and
Master Commissioner
to the Executive Residence.
tourism
the
of
direction
future
Calloway Circuit Court 4+4
- Jan Bush, who was
Industry.
secretary to Sisk.
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I.14GAL NOTICE

2 NOTICE

ADVANCE PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF INTENT°
BY THE COUNTY OF CALLOWAY TO FILE A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT SMALL
CITIES PREAPPLICATION UNDER PROVISIONS
OF TITLE I OF THE HOUSING & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974, AS AMENDED.
The primary goal of the Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) program is the development of
viable communities through the provision of decent
housing, economic opportunities and a suitable living
environment principally for persons of low and
moderate incomes. In order to achieve this goal, the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
[IHUD) makes available 100% grants on a competitive
"basis to cities of under woop population and rural
counties throughout Kentucky.
Pursuant to 24CFR 570.431 and the County of
Calloway's desire to inform all interested citizens of
the opportunity which exists for participation in the
formulation and subsequent finalization of a preapplication request to HLTD, public hearings are
scheduled for 7:30 pit., Jan. 3, 1979, Dexter community center and 7:30 p.m., Jan. 17,1979, Dexter community center.
Activities which may be undertaken with CDBG
financial support are wide ranging in nature but must
be consistent with one or more of the following
program objectives: (1) support realistic and attainable strategies for expanding low and moderate income housing opportunities; (2 I promote decor).centration of lower-income housing; (3) promote more
rational land use; (4) provide increased economic opportunities for low and moderate income persons; (5)
correct deficiencies in public facilities which affect the
public health or safety, especially of low and moderate
income persons. Further details concerning specific
eligible activities will be discussed upon request at the
forthcoming public hearings.
There are two separate grant programs provided by
CDBG Small Cities Federal regulations - Single Purpose and Comprehensive. A Single Purpose program
will provide funds for one or more projects designed to
meet a specific community development need in the
areas of housing, deficiencies in public facilities which
affect the public health and safety, or economic conditions. A Comprehensive program must meet all of
the following criteria: (1)address a substantial portion
of the identifiable community development needs
within a defined concentrated area; (2)involve two or
more activities that bear a relationship to each other
and which either in terms of support or necessity are
- have
carried out in a coordinated manner; (3)'
beneficial impact within a reasonable period of time;
(4)be developed through assessment of the applicant's
community development, housing, and economic
needs.
The Area Office of HUD has established for Fiscal
Year 1979 maximum grant amount of $500,000.00 for
Single Purpose programs and $1,000,000.00 for Com.prebeneive programs.
Citizens are encouraged to offer suggestions and
proposals concerning potential CDBG activities and
projects for Dexter/Almo. Written proposals will be
accepted before Jan. 24, 1979. Please forward to: Gale
Readel, Calloway County Judge Ex. Office, P. 0. Box
350, Murray, Ky. 42071, 753-0799. Proposals will be
responded to within 15 working days of receipt by the
county.
Additional program information, including a stunmary of the CDBG Small Cities Program, March 1,
1978 CDBG Small Cities Program Federal regulations,
and a citizen participation plan are available for public
inspection during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
at:Calloway County Judge Ex. office, P. 0. Box 350,
Murray,Ky.42071,753-0799.
2. NOTICE
AMERICAN
HAN
DI CRA F TS
dealership
available. Write C. Hudson,
2617 W 7th St., Ft. Worth , TX
76107, or call (817) 335-4161.

2. NOTICE

CARTER
PNOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
•Weddings
*Portraits

753-8298

Swimming
Pools
Western Ky. Pools

442-9747
Paducah, Ky.

IF YOU
NEED THEM
489-2414
Airport
753-9332
Ambulance
Comp. Care .... 753-6622
753-1441
Fire (City) •
Fire(County)
753-6952
753-5362
Foster Parents
753-5131
Hospital
Hum. Rts. Com. 753-0849
759-4141
Humane Soc
753-2288
Learn To Road
Needline
753-NEED
Parents' Anon. ....753-1792
Poison Control ....753-7588
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue Squad
753-0929
Senior Citizens
753-3151
Sheriff
1-800-592-5401
State Pol.
This list of telephone
numbers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
the list and keep in handy
rimer the telephone.

"IA
Fact
Free Rift
Wrapping

IT'S A
WOMAN'S
NAVY,
TOO!
Who says the United States Navy * a
11•175 011th17.
,
NINef halm young women made a more
sognificant contribunon to theNavy than,.
theyre making today ,
• .
And during the next few year's we
expect to enlist many mOre women rOr
tobs lust as Vital and comp*,as any
, held by men
Trawling is evadable In more than 35
Specialty career fields They mclude
nigniy sophisticated work wAti
computers electronic training devices.
avaiation equipment radio, radar and
'navigation systems

But tnehiavy otters much more More
even than good DO;The best medical
care and 30 days ptad vacation a year
it gives the recruit an unusual
OPPOrlurYty to enhance oualibes•that
make anyone a better person--maturxy
sell.cOntidence. reviabendarte.
sell-distipkne. ambilon. Oda
personal satisfaction
VVe think servihg in the Nevi i••
iviiaiege And ir,,iciu're I •TVaiiiiri Ti tO
31 in good health reth a high school
clibtoma or GED. it s a privilege you can
share
Tay, with your nearest Navy reCruoter Or
MI out and moot the COuPOn bek:w Or
ran, tot "Ere 800841-8000
-58551
.'•

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST
A JOB,
IT'S AN
ADVENTURE.
Oppstriundy Inlormel,on center
P0 Bo. nod
Pelham Manor, New York 10803
'
,Sesser send me informshon about Navy
Came,opportunities I understand there
is no otagetion (G)
PO IA

(hhddie)

(First)

'

-(Stain)

(City)

12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

(Phone)

tnete
(High

tares Code)

(Number)

emit -erefeed Ereemen)
School Nallhe)

*fa

List* of Ifoo weal Len
rico 3 II, 2,13 WM brick ebb
&opiate ooid hosefoloter. Coe
RI boot & Iv & sites ioWeide for morroy oevisegol
Warted wow -Celdorolot
S45,SIK
priced tsssI,t

South 124h at Syt.anyor•
TELEPHONE 753 1651

Haven't got a lot to
spend but tired of
paying rent? Then leok
at this exceptionally
neat mobile home, 12'
60' with 11' x 8' rollout, on 135' x 150' lot
for only $13,500.00.
Lots of extra features
including two covered
patios.

John Smith, batter

753-7411
1979 United FeaiJio

FOOTOALL
"NOW -THAT
1--in viv Lo
, „,_
PR
.
v_
15
SEASON
tIOS IT *TAKE THEM TO 'REFOC
-THER EYES?"

with
DO ANYTHING you like 387
Ibis property. Around
On
fbet of highway frontage
Highway. You
New Concord
mobile
can build a home,

NG
FOR WATKINS Products,
U
J
contact Holman Jones, R17 S
13th., phone 753-3128.
U9
t3me. busineSs
at $3,800. The
Priced
GOD IS LOVE; If you would
NELSON SHROAT CO.,
like to know anything about
REALTORS.759-1702.
the Bible, call 759-4-600. 24 22. musicat.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
hour phone, not a tape Bible
electric
WIDOW
BLACK
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
Facts.
guitar with case, $200, cost
house, partially furnished, on
MEDICAL LABORATORY $500 new. 753-7410.
Wadesborough Road near
Technician class starts
Call
527-9229
Benton.
TRUMPET and case
March 12, 1979 Enrollment CQNN
anytime, or 437-4892 after 6
excellent condition.
limited. Apply now, Call for sale,
pm.
753-0806.
Call
(615) 526-3660 or write Priced 10 seli.
LAKE SHORE home un.
of CLEARANCE SALE. Save
Schdol
Cumberland
furnished, 3 bedroom, 2
YD-MA1
Medical Technology, 321 N from 15 per cent to 50 per
baths, couple only. $250 per
Washington, Cookeville, TN cent on pianos, organs,
REAL ESTATE
month. Security deposit and
banjos, stereos,
guitars,
38501.
references required. Call 753753-8080
radios, t.v.'s, guitar cases,
15. LOST 8. FOUND
amplifiers, 8,track tape 8572 •
LOST: PIONEER chain saw players, and etc... Lonardo
Professional Services
34. RENT OR LEASE
on Coldwater Road. Reward Piano Co. across from Post
With The Friendly Touch"
offered. Call 753-9502.
Office,'Paris, TN.
6. HELP WANTED
B. V. BI-LEVEL . . .
EXPERIENCED MUSCIAN
Mini
home
MY
BABYSITTER:
to form a band. Call 753.6117
Loaded with quality. 3
Waretouse
only. One infant. Monday, 23:EXTERMINATING
bedroom,2 bath, great
Wednesday, and Friday, 8 to
Storage Space
w/fireplace, elecrm.
2.30. Tuesday and Thursday,
For Rent
10 to 1. Send 'name, phone
tric heat, wall-to-wall
number and references to:
753-4758
Enjoy
carpeting.
P.O. Box 32T, Murray, KY
42071.
peace & quiet in this
_ 38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
scenic location. Drive
AKC DOBERMAN puppies.
Black and rust, 6 weeks old,
Out To See This
$100. Sire and Dame on
Today. Boyd Majors
premises for viewing Call
liars isaieediate *peeing for 2
Real Estate, 105 N.
anytime,
436-5837.
or*.
Exporkdocod
rase.
bely
12th St.
Apply in penal only to Seq.
vice eterager, Yester Pitt24. MISCELLANEOUS
seek. Person's Chevrolet,
MoryfieW, KY. May col for opFIREWOOD,
mostly
FIRST TIME in Murray!
hickory. Cutting near New
Free moving van for local
pointioont.
S17.50
a
Concord.
rick
moves. Courtesy moving val-L
and
up.
247-4111
- Call 437-4228
is available for our clients.
List with us, purchase with
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Call
Dog
grooming,
located
44. We -really. move _au;
437-4319.
-FULL TIME and part time
sales! For information call
in
Murray.
Call
759I
FOR
SALE:
2 E 7814 Atlas
by
help for day shifts and night
offered
753-1492,
41
40,
studded
snow
tires.
Monday
through
Used
JOBS
shifts. No phone calls please.
LORETTA
very little, $30 each. 753-5238.
Burger Queen, Murray.
REALTORS.
Friday, 9 till 5.
HOMEWORKERS! EARN REGULATION SIZE' pool
big $U stuffing envelopes. table with slate top. S250): Call
ty•••••weieweePerwiwr
Free details. Write SayCo, 753-3043 atter 5 pm.
824t LT Augusta, Elgin, IL TWO, 13 INCt4 Radial snow
60120.
tires. Used one winter. Call AFTER CHRISTMAS" Sale!
Six Cocker Spainel pups, 8
NEED EXTRA money to 753-4307 after 12:00.
weeks old. Two male Cocker
take care of holiday bills, or ZENITH QUADRAPHONIC Spainels, .,13 months old, 1
do you have 3 hours of spare and 4 speakers,3250. 753-8424 female Cocker Spainel, 15
time a day to make fun $25 to after 5 pm.
months old. Call 527-9229.
$.50? Reliable company, good 26. TV-RADIO
REGISTERED
AKC
working conditions. If You
USED
ADMIRAL
color t.v., .Minaturebachshund forstud
have excess to car and
SiS.
435.4286.
•
Beautiful
,clog from
service.
willing to work, write P.O.
'champion bloodline. Call 75327. MOB.HOME SALES
Box /A, K irkSey, KY 42054.
Professional Sem es
,
0806RESPONSIBLE PERSONS 1974 HALLMARK 12' X 50', 2
With The Friendly ToothIRON
gray
BEAUTIFUL
bedroom
1
bath,
unto comute to Mayf ield, 7:30 to
BRING YOUR WIFE .1
kitten. About 4 months old.
derpinned. Call 753-8706.
5 daily. Call 753-6117.
Playful and energetic. Has
.
. And see this at1968
MOBILE
HOME.
2
USED CAR dealer needs
had distemper shot. Please
Fox
tractive 4 BR., 2 bath
good detail man. Call collect bedrooms, located
after 5 pm.
753-3535
call
Meadows, underpinned, gas
(504) 9244203.
B.V. home within
FULL BLOODED Collie
WANTED: NIGHT manager heat, $3900 firm. Call 763-4587 puppies. 753-4003 after 4 pm.
walking distance of
after
5 pm.
and day cook for Hickory Hut
1972, TWO BEDROOM, gat, MINATURE SCHNAUZER,
Large
downtown.
earbeque. 753-8370.
furnished, very nice. 753-4074 AKC registered, 14 weeks
10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
living-dining area has
old, male. Call 522-6823.
or 753- 1877,
Carson's
SALE:
FOR
fireplace,
'cozy
12'
X
60' TWO PERSIAN, KITTEN. Gray
-Grocery tore, good location 1974
and white. About 8 weeks old.
kitchen
spacious
BEDROOM
trailer,
all
in Kirksey. For information
Very quiet and affectionate.
w/G.E. quality apcall 489-2519 and leave your electric, furnished, central Has had distemper shot. Is
air,
underpinned
and storage
phone number.
pliances, wall-to-wall
building. Located at Fox housebeoken Please call 753TIRED OF the every day Meadows Trailer Courts. 3535 after S pm.
carpeting,
electric
job? Open your own business CAII 247-7386 after 4 pm.
TREEIN WALKER Hound
30's,
LOW,
LOW
heat.
- one that is ready to operate,
1996 12' X 60' TRAILER for pups for sale 3 months old.
}Wei Lumber Co, complete sale.
Majors
Real
Boyd
blood
line.
UKC
Excellent
753-9233.
with all stock and equipment,
registered. Phone 436.5650.
Estate, 105 N. 12th S't
and the buildings. DONALD 212. MOB. HOME RENTS
R TUCKER REALTOR, 753- ONE BEDROOM, full size, 43. REAL ESTATE
4342.
located at Riveria Courts.
Owner
DEAL!!
LETS
Real nice. 436 2430.
12. INSURANCE
leaving town wants quick
29. HEATING & COOLING
baths,
7
sire. 2 bedrooms,
FURNACE
Natural gas,
(one has sunken tub), all
Wise ore deft* iosormeco
In
ceiling mounted, 260,000 BTU
Business
furniture and appliances
Si milli Woos, wItS 3 411f.
output. Excellent condition.
Since 1956"
stay. Close to the lake, priced
Thermostat included $500.
finery careporikos. Fee best
in the teens: Call and lets
753-5646
753
6100
deal today. ,Call 753.1492 or
rotes confect Moe le
by
offered
753-2249,
" 30. BUS, RENTALS
mince wed Real Write, 302
JOBS
LORETTA
• N. 1216 • 753-$243.
COUNTRY AIR and sun- REALTORS.
shine. If it is country living
FOR MIT
you are looking for, let us
14. WANT TO BUY
Commercial
space
on
show
you this 55 acre farm, a
southside of court-square
WANT TO BUY good used
building spot to
beautiful
Formerly
Children's Corner
moble homes. Call 501-527.
build your dream house, 2
Space now available For
1362.
details contact, Don Overby,
bottom
land. We also
acres of
WOULCS LI K E to buy a set of
Murray, 753-1292
have a farm that has
bunk beds. Call after 5 pm
everything yOU want, corn,
753-8836.
grain bins, dark fired and
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SHOPPING CENTER next burley tobacco, creek, 5650
to
Murray State University per acre Do you want to see
BOYS SHOES for sale. Some
dress shoes, tennis shoes, campus has building for'rent. for yourself/ Call how! 753
50 ACRES FOR SALE,
Equipped with gas heat and 1492, offered by LORETTA
some in very good condition
on Johnny Robertson
Sizes 7 through 10. Call after air conditioning. Call 753 3018 JOBS REALTORS.
after 5 pm.
5 pm,753-9930.
Road just west of
FOR SALE: 1963 six cylinder 32. APTS. FOR RENT
Murray city limits.
Chevrolet mOtor. Call after 5 EXTRA
NICE. All conThis is prime developpm,436-5651.
veniences, carport, no pets.
ment property. Phone
References
and
one year
FOUR 15 INCH Keystone
Court Sgudre
wheels and tires like new, lease required. 753-0291.
KOPPERUD REALT$200. Maple dinette set, $125. FOR RENT: Furnished
Murray,Xeutemity
Y,753-1222,for all your
Chrome dinette set, S.53:
- apartment in New Concord.
real estate needs.
Antique cabinet, $100. Call $60 per month. Cal! 436 2427.
"P'
753-8615
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
FOR SALE: Studio couch, apartment, $175 per month.
cook stove, dinette suite with 1619 W Main. 753-6930 or 247four chairs. Call 753-2200.
4787.
1978 POWER DRIVE Hoover ONE BEDROOM, all elec
vacuum cleaner. Boys 4 tric, furnished apartment
piece maple bedroom suite. with washer and dryer,
Black vinyl Hassock and utilites paid. 753-9829.
coffee table combination. TWO BEDROOM
FISHER PRICE TOYS a division of the QUAKE
furnished
Girls clothes size 8 through 16 apartment. Inquire 100S 13th
OATS COMPANY has an opening for a keypunand sizes 3 through 5 Boys St.
clothes size 8 through 16. Call
ch/computer operator on midnight shift. Keypunch
33. ROOMS FOR RENT
753-4095.
experience necessary. Excellent salary and benefit
SLEEPING
ROOMS,
16. HO E FURNISHINGS
electric heat, private enprogram, including profit sharing. Contact John
trance
Refrigerator.
Warren, Personnel Manager, E Penny Road,
Zimmerman Apartments, S
Used Furniture
Murray, K Y 42071-(502) 753-0450
16th St. 753-6609.
Used Appliances
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JONN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR

anything"

1111Sycamore

753-0101-753-7331

K

101,

KOPPERUD
1.00
.bi

rz

BODY SHOP

SUDSBURY
PARK

,

CARROLL COPE BROKER

THE BUY of the new year is
this nice lot in Kingswood
Subdivision. In an area of
lovely homes, this lot is an
excellent investment to keep
or build on now. The lot lends
itself to 'different home
On1Y $3,500, The
NELSON - SHROAT CO.
REALTORS.759-1707.

LOG CABIN. Genuine
log cabin close to Ky.
Year-round
Lake.
living with lots of
Three
space.
bedrooms and large
fireplace in living
room, one acre lot.
Priced to sell fast at
$17,500. Phone KOPREALTY,
PERUD
753-1222. We are members of Multiple
Listing Service.
Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales
Ph

t YD-MAli •
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Professiona I Sem
With The Friendly Tow h

753-445.L._

LET US SHOW YOU
THIS. . 3 bedroom,
large living rm. rm., full
dining
basement. Lot 124' x
195'. Excellent for
home-office or small
business. Zoned B-4
Commercial. Priced
At Only $45,000. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.

HELP WANTED

Fell
REIT

17. VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX Sales and
Service in. Padudish call 1
4/3 6/69 In Murray call TOny.
Montgomery 753.6760.
SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE: Used ',Singer
sewing 'machine, zig Mg, all
regutar attachments, sews
perfect, fully guarenteed;
full elfsh price. $39 50•Call
Martha Hopper,351 6521.

furnished 5
bedroom house also
furnished 2 bedroom
apartment. Close to
campus for college
girls.
Phone 153-5N6 et
153-51011
after II p.m.

HELP WANTED
Step up to a career sales opportunity with an international organization. Be guaranteed up to $1000
the first month to start. Sale and service business
and professional People. Hospitalization and many
other fringe benefits. Must be over 21, bondable, excellent character. Call for appointment, Mon.,
Tues., and Wed. Mr. Morris, 442-7341. Equal Opportunity Employer.

S
.

COI Rana Altair
Auctioneer Realtor
Appraiser
,901i479-2986 479-371,1

South F'ulton Tenn

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
souths,de

Hodge & Son,Inc.
205 So. 5th

NEW LISTING - in
prestigious
Oaks
Estates. If you want a
house that is different
from your neighbors,
see this one! Three
beautiful bedrooms,
large
bathrooms,
stereo intercbm, heat
pump and a large upstairs game room. All
this plus fireplace, extra storage and well
decorated - call us and
let us show you this
one. Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY,
753-1222.

5271468 "753-9625

I

Used TV's

753-1222

$0. USED TRUCKS

I 45. FARMS FOR SALE

BRONCO,
FORD
1970
straight shift, new tires, in
good condition. Call 753-4139
or 753-5900.
1961 FORD PICKUP. New
excellent
job,
paint
mechanical condition. WOO.
733 3907 days, or 474-8822
evenings.
1977 FORD TRUCK, 4-whdet
drive, F150. AM-FM tape
player, sliding back window.
Sharp. Call days 753-8533,
HOMES FOR SALE
evenings
753-6132
BY BUILDER: New, enerVY
brick
saver
house, 31. CAMPERS
built FOR SALE: Avion travel
livingroom, custom
handcrafted cabinets in trailer. • 25 ft. 1968 model.
kitchen and utility, 2 full Good condition. AC, stereo,
-ceramic tile baths with tubs tape deck. Call 354-6561 after
and showers and marble top 6 pm.
vanities. FamiLy room,
52. BOATS 8. MOTORS
covered porch, 3 bedrooms, 2
blocks from University. Wall 19 FOOT SKI barge. SO
to wall carpet, 82 gallon horsepower mdlor, $200,0.
,4,iick recovery hot water 753-8428
foot garbage disposal, FOR
SALE
16
heater,
storm windows, heat pump, aluminum boat and 7 hor.
double installation in walls, sepower motor. 436-5686.
floors, and ceilings, chan- 53. SERVICES OFFERED
delier,
double
wide
BYARS BROTHERS & Sondriveway. Shown by ap0
General home remodeling,
pointment only. John 0.
aluminum siding,
framing,
Pasco, 753-5791 or 753.2649.
gutters, and roofing. Call 1FOR SALE or rent: 5 395-1967 or 1-362-4895.
with
house
bedroom
CLEANING, at
fireplace in livingroom, CARPET
Prompt
breakfast
nook, reasonable rates.
kitchen,
efficient
service. Custom
and
family room, 1 1 2 baths, gas
Carpet
Care
489-2774
heat. For appointment call
John Pasco, 753-5791 or 753- CARPENTER WORK, small
or large jobs. Call 437-4560
2649.
and if no answer, 4.37-4670.
FOR- SALE by owner 4
&
BLOCK
bedroom brick, 1 large bath, CONCRETE
fireplace in den, big utility WORK. Block garages,
basements,
driveways,
• and garage New dutch barn.
V.A. loan, low 50-s. In walks, patios, steps, free
100
estimates. 753-3476.
Puryear, TN. 247-5587.
FOUR BEDROOM house, FENCE SALES at Sears
best location, North 10th now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
your
free estimates for
Street. Call 753-221343.
needs.
O. USED CARS
GUTTERI/JG eY SEARS.
1973 AUDI, 4-door, AM FM,
Sears continuous gutters
sun roof, automatic, new
per
your
installed
radials, good condition.
specifications. Call. Sears
$1695. Call 1-901-593-3907, Big 753-2310 for free estimates.
Sandy, TN.
BLOWN IN by
CHEVROLET. INSULATION
1970
Save on these high
ExcellentSears
motor, 4290. Call
heating-Imo cooling bills.
759-15837'
Call Sears-103-2310 for. free
estimates.-INSULATE AGAINST the
high cost of fuel bills! Blown
attic insulation and foam-inurea fromalehyde."
place
nc
Free Kentucky
obligation.
"The Gas Savers"
Tennessee Insulation, Rt. 7
Box 258, Murray, KY 42071.
(502) 435-4527.
JERRY
BURKEEN
bookeeping and tax service.
Income taxes prepared
Monday through Friday,-8
am to 4:30 pm. Saturday by -appointment. Railroad Ave.,
1970
CHEVROLET Murray. 753-4636 or 753-3996.
CAPRICE. Very good conLICENSED ELECTRICIAN
dition. $795.753-8333.
and gas installation, will do
1971
CHEVROLET plumbing, heating and sewer
CAPRICE,4-door, gold black cleaning. Call 753-7203.
top, extellent condition. Call
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
753-7792 anytime. '
prompt, efficient service,
1971 CHEVY -MALIBU, 2. call Ernest White,753-0605i
door hard top, "lower
steering, power brakes, air, NEED TREES cut? Landolt
AM-FM tape. Lettered tires Tree Service. Call George
and mag wheels, nice car, Landolt, 753-8170.$1050. Call 753-3571 or 753- PIANO TUNING and repots!,
Call Joe Jackson 753-7119
8124.
1974 DATSUN 260 Z for sale after 6 pm.
Fully loaded, asking $3700 or ROOFING, . excellent
Call
753-1486
best offer. Call 759-4633 references
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
before 5:30 pm.
Shelley.
for
1974 MAVRICK, 2-door, 6 ask
FLAT
or
: cylinder automatic, power ROOFING,
steering, AM-FM stereo, shingles, water proofing and
green with brown vinyl top. mobile homes. 15 years
Nice, $1?50. 753-3571 or 753- experience. Call 435-4173.
1 8124.
TREE TRIMMING and
1978.REGAL. 141)00 miles, removal. Free estimates.
power, air, tilt, AM-FM -Call after 5 pm, 436-2294.
stereo tape player, excellent WET
BASEMENT? We
condition. Best reasonable make wet basements dry,
offer. 247-2632.
work completely Fran teed.. Call or write
pan
50. USED TRUCKS
1978 CHEVY 4 by- 4, Construction Co., R ute 1,
Silvallado, loaded with 17,000, Box :409 A, Paducah, KY
42001, or call day or night, 1actual miles. (615) 232-7404.
.142-7026.
1971 CHEVROLET PICKUP.
Long wheel base with white WET BASEMENT? Repair
spoke wheels. New tires. and water proof, all work
$1,000. Call 474-2318 after 5 guarenteect Call Paducah,
442-8017. Cole & Associates,
pm.
1958 CHEVROLET PICKUP. WILL BABY3fr m my home
during the day, weekdays.
Runs. $100. Call 436-2289.
435-4294.
1954 CHEVY PICKUP. Runs
SS.PREP COLUMN
good. 753-7410.
1974 DODGE D 600 with FREE: GOLDEN Retriever,
gravel dump, 5 speed, 50,000 about 10 months old, great
actual miles, A-1 shape:(615) with kids. 753-8130, call after
4:00(Sm.
232 7404, Dover, TN.

'(FARM OF 222 acres fronting
on both side of KY 408
(paved). 2 miles east of U.S.
45. High state of cultivation,
excellent for celtle with both
hill and second bottom land.
Excellent stock barn and
tobacco barn with bases.
- Five room modern brick
house with basement and
single garage. Earl R.
Qreeo, R t.3, Boaz, KY 42027.

ocana:1
Murray
Datsun, Inc.

604 So. leth St.

Waldrop Realty

I Nice

Is A Sperialt) At

Starks Nardware

WANT

(Last)

(Address)

43. REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE
190 ACRES LOCATED near
Puryear. 180 acres row crop
land. Year round water, $800
acre. Call (901) 247-3778.

t116:1111

_
45. FARMS FOR SALE
78 ACRE FARM with house
and one out building for sale
5 miles from Kentucky Lake.
Call weekdays after 6.30 pm
Any time on Saturday or
Sunday. 753-7241.
-139 ACRE ROW crop farm
located in West Calloway
county. $900 per acre. Reply
to P 01- Box 56, Farmington,
KY 42040.
JUST"
,
53,60000!!! We have a 10
. acre farm with ,a 3 bedroom
horns just ready for you. Call
us today for an appointment
DONALD • R
TUCKER
REAL TOR.753.4342

NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
•

209 Walnut Street

NEW OFFICE MOORS
MondaN -Friday 7:30-Noon
PRICE NAIR CUT SI.50

Closed All

Wed.

Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $115

For hospital & house calls please call
day in advance.

753-3685 one

Cut the cost of those
high heating bills
Don't hesitate, Insulate
Blown in or Batts
Type I, Class A,
TVA approved insulation
.Free Estimates.
Phone 753-6403 or 753-1791

Barry Rose
Insulation Co.
Planning to give your bathroom a
fcce-lift?
You may have the enthusiasm...but
we have the know how. Trust us to do
any job to your liking.
Come In And See Us Today.

Thornton Tile
And Marble
-'Quality Iliat Will Please
733-5719
612 S. 9th

.

F. k I. V

I
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Funerals

Funeral Is Sunday
For Clarence Klag

I

January 6, IrtS

John Dale Speaker
Sunday At Church
Of Christ Here

John Dale will speak on
''Prophet, Priest and King"
The funeral for Clarence with scripture from Heb. 1:1-2
I Bootsi Klag, Farmington at the 8.30 and 10:40 a.m.
Route 1, will be held Sunday at services, and on "What Ever
2 p.m. at the chapel of the Max Happened To Promises?"
Churchill Funeral Home with with scripture from Matt.
Harold L. Irvan officiating 19:3-9 at the 6 p.m. service on
and Coleman Reeder directing Sunday, Jan. 7, at the Seventh
the singers frorn the William, and Poplar Church of Christ.
Chapel Church of Christ.
Assisting in the services will
Pallbearers will be Cook be Tommy Carraway, Jerry
Sanders, Stephen Sanders, Bolls, Terry Roberson,
Jesse West, Max Smother- Johnny Bohannon, Bud Gibbs,
man, Bair' Murdock, and Randy -Wright, Leon Adams,
Hugh Arnett. Burial will Ron McNutt, Huie Sinter,
follow
in the Antioch Eddie Rogers, Gene Jones,
Cemetery.
and William Gargus.
Mr. Klag, 83, died Friday at
Presiding for The Lord's
EAST CANDY SALE — The East Elementary Science Club recently held a candy sale as
4:45 a.m. at the Community Supper will tin Jamie Potts,
a fund raising activity. Shown here with their sponsors are the top candy salesmen
Hospital;Mayfield.
Charles Olree, Paul Ragsdale,
from the club. From left to right back row are Bob Allen principal, Linda Patterson
He is survived by his wife, Paul Kelly, and Jack Ward.
sponsor, Diana Brown sponsor, front row from left to right are Richie Rowland,
Mrs. Viola Fox Klag,sister-in- Tammi Crouse will be the teen
Michelle Miller, Virginia Hounshell, Jackie Garner and Carlie Morrison.
law, Mrs. Carvis Sanders, and nursery helper. Webb Caldbrother-in-law and sister-in- well and Gary Evans will
law, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Orth.
serve on the Extension
Friends may call at the Department.
funeral home after 6 p.m.
Serving the congregation for
tonight Saturday.
The Lord's Supper during
January will be Jack Rose,
Jim Ragsdale, Nicky Ryan,
Howell Clark; Max Walker,
Accompanying the students which they will receive college
Twelve Murray State
Clyde
Steele, Kenneth
University
Dr. John Mylroie, an credit.
are
students
a
and
Grogan, Dale Chadwick,
The course is offered each
assistant
faculty
spending
member
are
professor of geology
Webb Caldwell, Joe Garland,
year during the semester
portion
at
a
betweentheir
Murray
of
State,
and
Dr.
Greg Garland, and Don
semesters break participating James Carew, director of break following Christmas,
Winchester.
and provides participants wi,th
Murray Civitan Club has
Bus drivers for this month in a two-week winter field ocean studies at the Conan opportunity to examine an
necticut
oceanography
course
and
in
institute.
initiated three neethembers will be James Mowery, Randy
The students making the environment normally remote
Wright, Jim Spurlock, and marine biology on San
into its club. .
for them and to attempt their
Island
Salvador
the
in
are:
trip
New members whoWned -David Wright. Serving as
David Spain, a junior from own research program.
the club Jan, 4, are Mrs. Edith nursery attendants are Lenna Bahamas.
The total cost, according to
The course, which conciucies Madisonville; Mark Sumner,
Carson, Mrs. Eva Henley and Duke, Irene Young, Alison
Jan. 13, is sponsored jointly by junior, Greenville; John Mylroie, including room and
Mr. Prentice Dunn. Civitan Wilferd, Sue Adams, Gerry
the Oceanographic Institute of Holloman, sophomore, board and-the round-trip flight
President Larry Dunn in- Thomas, Marilyn Thornton,
Williams College at Mystic Hanson; Melissa Cullison, from Florida to San Salvador
troduced two guests, Mr. and Peggy Can-away, Sue Sills,
was $440 this year. Anyone
Seaport,
Cono„„
Mrs. George Gallagher, wile Connie Evans, Dana Scarjunior, Etowah, Tenn.i interested
additional inare prospective members, brough,and Janice Rose.
Douglas Reynolds, senior, formation on the program
Counting the contribution
according toa spakesman. -Owens-boro . Cathy should contact
Dr. John
The guest speaker at the for the first quarter will be
Christopher, a graduate Mylroie, Department of
initiation was Ray Harlan of Randy Wright, Kenneth
studerat, Helen Ostrow, a Chemistry and Geology,
Louisville Civitan Club, Grogan, Frank Hates, Rey
junior, and Steve Hancock, a Murray State University,
governor
of
Kentucky Harmon, Rupert Nix, James
sophomore, all of Murray; Murray, Ky. 42071.
"An Incredible -Promise"
Civitans. The initiation Lamb, Euin Dick, Hugh
Florence Moore, a graduate
ceremony was conducted by Gingles, H.M. Scarborough, will be the subject of the student from Valley Streant
Wayne Williams, lieutenant Edgar Rowland, Bob Miller, message based upon John N. Y.; Ben Gayle, senior,
14:12-17 by the Rev. Dr.
governor of Kentucky District and William Grogan.
Frankfort; Charles Youngren,
Study
Bible
will Ge at 9:45 Walter E. Mischke, Jr., at the junior, Louisville; and. David
of Civitan International and a-and
8:45
Woiship
a.m..
10:50
St. Leo's Catholic Church
member of the Murray a.m., and Elders and Deacons
Elliott, a freshlnan from will have masses
at 6:30 p.m.
will meet at 1:30 p.m. on services on Sunday, Jan: 7, at
Civitan Club.
today and at 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,
the First United Methodist Mayfield.
It was announced the Sunday.
Church.
The group was flown by and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, Jan.
Civitan candy boxes displayed
Holy Communion will be chartered plane to San 7, with the Rev. Martin
in various business places in
celebrated at both services. Salvador, the remote island Mattingly as pastor.
Murray collected a total of
Special
music for each service upon which Columbus,landed
Church School Classes for
$2391.00 in 1978 and that all of
will be a solo, "How Great in 1492, where they are grades 1 to 12, and Adult
it was used for the support of
Thou Art," by Betty Duvall. headquartered in a converted Education Class will be at 9:30
programs related to the
At, the later service the former U.S. Navy satellite a.m. on Sunday.
mentally handicapped in
The First Baptist Church
A nursery for 2 to 6 year olds
Kentu'cky. Governor Harlan will have regular services at Chancel Choir, directed by tracking station, now operated
congratulated the Murray 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Paul Shahan with Bea Farrell by the College Center of the will be at 11 a.m. Sunday at
organist, will sing the Finger Lakes, a consortium of Gleason Hall, and coffee and
Civitan Club in the quality of Sunday, Jan. 7, with the as
anthem, "0 Saviour Of The upstate New York colleges. doughnuts will be served after
its work and stated," If you do pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bill
World."
During the course, the the 8 a.m. and II a.m. masses
not think that Murray has the Whittaker, as the speaker.
At the 10:50 worship hour, students are studying the in Gleason Hall.
best Civitan Club in Kentucky
"0 How He Loves Us!" with the elected officials for 1979 extremely varied marine life
Persons donating flowers to
you just ask J.H. Nix or Larry scripture from Malachi 1:1-5
for the church will be in- that exists around the island decorate the altar during the
Dunn."
will be flte morning sermon stalled.
by use of boat, snorkle and holiday season, in addition to
topic, and "The Message Of
Church School will be at 9:45 scuba. They also will examine those named last week, inThe Lord" with scripture from a.m., the fellowship hour in the complex
geology of the clude Mr. 'and Mrs. Don
Malachi 2:1-9 will be the the social hall at 10:30 a.m., island,
including some large Burke, the Robert Curtsinger
evening topic..
Children's Choir rehearsal at spectacular caves.
Family, Lucille McCafferty
Charles Hale, deacon of the 4:30 p.m., Junior and Senior
The Memorial Baptist
Upon their return to the and Joan Herndon, Mena and
week, will assist in the ser- High Snack Supper at 5:30
Church, 10th and Main
campus, the students will Edward Fitts, Billie Hall,
Streets, Murray, will hear the vices. Wayne Halley, minister— p.m., and Junior and Senior complete the preparation of Meme Mattingly, Mr. and
of music, will sing a solo, High
United
Methodist their data and submit a Mrs. Charles Stulqa, and the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Jerrell
"Why Should He Love Me Fellowship at6 p.m. White, speak at the 10:50 a.m.
finished research paper for Neal Tanner Family.
So?", and direct the church
The Long Range Planning
and 7 p.m. worship services on
choir as they sing "Come, Committee
with
Roy
Sunday,Jan. 7.
Christians, Join to Sing" at the Stephenson of the Memphis
Joe Morton, deacon of the
morning service.
Conference Staff will meet
week, will assist in the serSpecial music at the evening Monday at 7 p.m. Members
vices. J. T. Lee will direct the
hour will be- by the Chapel are Wallace Baggett, Robert
song service with Margaret
Choir as theysing "bang Time Douglas, Sid Easley, Harvey
Wilkins as organist and
Ago."
Ellis, Joni Guthrie, John
Sharon Owens as pianist.
Richard Jo es will be Trotter, Clara Humphrey,
Volunteer nursery workers
organist with
rs. Allene Robert Glin Jeffrey, Alice
will be Linda Knight and
Knight and Mrs!-Judy Henry Koenecke, Betty Pitts, Harry
Winnie Gould.
as pianists.
Sparks, the Rev. Dr. Walter
Church Teaching with
Volunteer nursery workers Mischke, and the Rev. Robert
Elbert Thomason as director
will be Mrs. Max Beale, Mrs. E. Farless.
will be at 9:40 a.m. with the Wilburn Farris,
Mr{and Mn
lesson subject to be "The Just Dan Boaz, Mrs. \ Vaughn
Shall Live By Faith" with Vandergrift,
lkirs: Linda
scripture from Romans Waugh, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
1:1,7:17.
Settle, Mrs. William Sams,
"Questions Parents Ask and Miss Julie Sams.
Most Frequently About
Sunday School will be at 9:30
Talmadge Jones, prison
Adoption, Strong Willed a.m., Church Training at 6
Children, and Teen Age p.m., and Deacons' meeting at minister at Eddyville State
Penitentiary, will be the
Dating" will be the subject of 8 p.m.
speaker at the 10:30 a.m. and 6
discussion led by Dr. James
p.m. worship services on
Dobson at the Church
Sunday. Jan. 7, at the
Training at 6 p.m.
University Church of Christ.
Assisting in the services will
CIRCLES CANCELLED
be Ernie Bailey, Robert
Three circles, Alice Waters,
Maryleona Frost and Bessie
Hendon, Bob Starks, Roger
Wilson, Murrell Goheen, J. P.
Tucker circles, at the First
The Rev. R. J. Burpoe, Parker,
United Methodist Church, will
and Tommy Reid.
pastor of the Grace Baptist
not meet Tuesday, Jan. 9, due
Serving The Lord's Supper
Church, 617 South Ninth will
to inclement weather.
be Willard Ails, Tom
Street, Murray, will speak at Ballard,
Harol,. Grogan.
the
10:45 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Gear! Suiter,
Let us quote
Guy Spann,John
worship services on Sunday, Simmons,
your auto,
!lob Erwin, David
Jan.
7,
at
the
church.
home,or other
Thompson,and Bobby Martin.
Directing the song service
insurance
A special program will be
will be the Rev. Ronald
presented at 5:15 p.m. Sunday
program.
Then compare. Hardison with Dwane Jones as prior to the 6 p.m. worship
organist and Anita Underhill
service. A series of colored
BOB NANNET
as pianist.
slides will be viewed of
Nursery workers will be Mr. missionary
INSURANCE
work in Honduras
and Mrs. Don Tefft, Freda
HEIM
and in Medellin, Colombia,
Jones, Terry Doivney, and
107 N. 4th
South America, to which the
Bonnie Hale.
Murray
University Church has given
Bus drivers will be Claude
753-4937
financial support for the past
Page and Jimmy Hale, but for
two years.
Reprcsepting
bus information call Don Hale
FEDERAL
Nursery supervisors will be
KEMP(R
7M-3063.
Kathy Cleaver, Shirley Dunn,
INSURANCE
Sunday School with Steve Dorothy
COMPANY
Grogan, Amy Doran,
Smotherman as superin- Mary
Sue Dunn, and Carolyn
tendent' will be at 9:45 a.m., Colson.
and the Deacons will meet at
Bible Study will be held at
1:30 p.m. on Sunday.
9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Beef Prices May Rise Another
14% This Year, Officials Say
WASHINGTON (AP) — The to 5 percent higher than in producers an average of $55.87
average retail price of beef, 23 19Th.
per 100 pounds of liveweight,
Increases in hamburger up 4.5 percent from
percent higher than a year
earlier, may rise an additional prices are expected to be November average of $53.48
14 percent this year, the among the steepest this year per 100 pounds.
Agriculture Department says. because few relatively lean
Retail beef prices soared to
Preliminary figures, based cattle — fsom which ground a record of $1.95 a pound last
beef comes — are being June before declining through
on a blended all-cut basis, put
December's average retail slaughtered. Many cattle the summer. They have been
price at $1.92 a pound, up Z3 producers have slashed their gradually
rising
since
herds and it will take at least October.
percent from $1.56 in
December
1977,
the two or three years to rebuild
Agriculture Department said them.
December's retail price
Friday.
The department said average was up 2.2 percent
sharply higher market prices from the average of $1.88 a
for live cattle — which rose month earlier. The figures
Murray State JJniversity
wete for U.S. Choice beef,
about 30 percent in 1978 —
which comes from grain-fed will be the site of the national
were responsible.
Consumers can expect retail animals and got from the. teacher examination Saturbeef prices overall to rise an cattle that wind up as ham- day,Feb. 17.
Scores
from
additional 10 percent to 14 burger.
the
December's average retail examination are used by the
percent this year, department
pork price dipped a fraction of states for certification of
e
rsnz
pricesavera
ge 2 petrren1 a cent to just under $1.50 a teachers by school systems for
pound. But prices were up 15 selection and identification of
percent from $1.31 a pound in leadership qualities, and by
colleges as part of their
December 1977.
Retail pork prices this year graduation requirements.
The exams are designed to
may top 1975's record of $1.58,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — depending on hog production measure knowledge gained
A
from professional and general
legislative
seminar and consumer demand.
scheduled today by the
Last month, the report said, education in 26 subject matter
Kentucky Women's Political chsice-grade steers brought fields.
Caucus has been postponed for
one week because of snow.
A spokesperson for the
caucus said the seminar would
be held Jan. 13 at Morrison's
Cafeteria from 1-3 p.m.
She
said
the same
legislators scheduled to appear Saturday have indicated
The Community Theatre
Other stories, sure to bring
they will take part Jan. 13.
wants to be sure-everyone has
smiles to the faces of the
a chance to start the New
audience, are The Three
Year off right, so this Sillies and The
Tooth, the
Saturday they will start their
Whole Tooth, and Nothing But
Children's Theatre series off the Tooth. All of
this and more
"The Suffering Of The with "Pocketful of Smiles." will be featured in an
im"Smiles" with be presented
Innocent" will be the subject
promtu performance by The
of the sermon by the Rev. Dr. Saturday, Jan. 6, at 2 p.m. for Thieving Magpies,
Jane
David C. Roos at the 10:45 one performance only at the Bailey, Joe Jackson,
Rich
a.m: worship services on Cheri Movie Theatre on Simon and Richard
Valentine.
Sunday, Jan. 7, at the First Chestnut, according to a
Admission for the show is
Christian Church (Disciples of spokesman. This will be the $1.50 but adults
accompanied
Christ): His scripture will be fourth production of it's kind by a child get in
free. A diffrom Matth.2:16-23.
M a series of musical plays for ferent live show
will be
Margaret Porter will direct children by The Thieving presented the first
Saturday of
the choir as they sing the Magpies. All of the shows are every month at 2:00
p.m. at
anthem, "Ye Servants of live and original.
the Cheri. The Box Office
God," with Maxine Clark as
This week the Magpies will opens at 1:30. For
more inorganist.
romp on the stage with songs formation phone
759-1752.
Worship leader will be like "You're Never Fully
Helen Campbell with Melanie Dressed Without a Smile"
Roos to be candle lighter and from the Broadway hit Annie,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Holton to and "Put on a Happy Face"
be greeters. Faye Austin will from Bye Bye Birdie. Other
be in charge of the nursery.
songs include "When You're
Holy Communion will be
Elders serving will be Smiling," "You've Got To 5- celebrated at the 9:45 a.m.
Preston Holland and Johnny M-1-L-E," and "I Want To Be services on Sunday, Jan. 7, at
Reagan. Jim Clopton, Mike Happy."
St. John's Episcopal Church,
Holton, Robert Hopkins, Don
A rare, daytime appearance Main and Broach Streets,
McCord, and Lenvel Yates by the world famous Tooth Murray.
will serve as deacons.
Fairy will highlight the hour.
The Rev. Stephen DavenThe flowers on the com- When asked about his up- port, vicar of the church, will
munion table will be in coming trip to Murray Mr. be the celebrant. Acolytes will
memory of deceased mem- Fairy said, Thith ith thirtainlr be Jeff Blodgett, Tim Burbers of the Wear-Helm Service an exthiting occathion for me. chfield, and Ben Moore. Steve
Circle Class by the class.
I've never been on the thtage Hale and Frank Blodgett will
Sunday School will be 9:30 before." Mr. Fairy was asked be lay readers. Ushers will be
a.m., supper for both youth to be in the show because of And Brun and)lelen Dayley.
groups will be at' 5:30 p.m., his long standing influence on.
Church School and Adult
and youth group meetings and smiles, "a spokethman Class will be at 11 a.m. on
vespers will be at6 p.m.
thaid."
Sunday.

Teacher Exams
Slated At MSU

MSU Students Faculty. Member.
Women's Political
Spend Semester Break At Work -- Seminar
Cancelled

Civitan Club
Installs 3
New Members

Methodist Church
To Hear Pastor
Speak On Sunday

Masses Scheduled
Today And Sunday

Regular Services
Sunday At First
Baptist Church

Memorial Church
To Hear Dr. White

Children's Theatre Series
Gets-Underway This Afternoon

Christian Church
To Hear Dr. Roos

Holy Communion At
Episcopal Church

Talmadge Jones To
Speak, University
Church Of Christ

Rev. Burpoe Will
Speak At Services
At Grace Church

Don't get caught out in the cold this winter.
Arroge now for direct deposit of your
ipoecial Security Check

1111E-J

Bank of Murray

FIRC

a

